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Program Segment

FOXWEEKEND 5PM ASST PRINCIPAL KILLED IN FIRE

FOXWEEKEND 5PM CFIELD CREDIT CARD FRAUD

FOXWEEKEND 6PM CFIELD CREDIT CARD FRAUD

FOXWEEKEND 10PM CFIELD CREDIT CARD FRAUD

FOXHOUR2 11M DRESSER SQUISHES KID

FOXHOUR2 11M PBURG WATER

FOXHOUR2 11M RICHMOND CRIME 2017

FOXHOUR1 5PM CFIELD CREDIT CARD FRAUD

FOXHOUR1 43AT CFIELD CREDIT CARD FRAUD

FOXHOUR1 43AT RICHMOND CRIME 2017



FOXHOUR1 5AT PBURG WATER

FOXHOUR1 5AT CFIELD CREDIT CARD FRAUD

FOXHOUR1 5AT PBURG WATER

FOXHOUR1 63AT PBURG WATER

FOXHOUR1 63AT PBURG WATER

FOXHOUR1 12PT PBURG WATER WARNING

FOXHOUR1 11M PBURG WATER

FOXHOUR1 6PT DRESSER TIPOVER

FOXHOUR1 5PT RIC UTILITY BILL FEE

FOXHOUR1 5PT RIC UTILITY BILL FEE

FOXHOUR1 5PT AOK LAFON AND CHINARY



FOXHOUR1 53PT CREDIT CARD CLONING

FOXHOUR1 63PT CREDIT CARD CLONING

FOXHOUR1 10T CREDIT CARD CLONING

FOXHOUR1 5PT NEW HEATING UNIT

FOXHOUR1 5PT PBURG CITY COUNCIL

FOXHOUR1 5PT PBURG CITY COUNCIL

FOXHOUR1 5PT HENRICO ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 5PT RICKY GRAY HEARING

FOXHOUR1 5PT FAC SANDSTON SHOOTING

FOXHOUR1 6PT SICK CHILD GETS HEAT

FOXHOUR1 10T SICK CHILD GETS HEAT



FOXHOUR1 6PT TEACHER FUNDRAISER

FOXHOUR1 6PT MCAULIFFE CRIMINAL JUSTICE

FOXHOUR1 6PT MCAULIFFE CRIMINAL JUSTICE

FOXHOUR1 6PT TEACHER FUNDRAISER

FOXWEEKEND 10PY JEWISH FOOD FESTIVAL

FOXHOUR2 103R OBAMACARE REPEAL EFFECT IN VA

FOXHOUR2 103T BLACK CAUCUS STILL GOING

FOXHOUR2 103T PVC PIPE WHEELCHAIR

FOXHOUR2 103T BLACK CAUCUS STILL GOING

FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD SHOOTING

FOXHOUR1 10M MOTEL 6 HOMICIDE

FOXHOUR1 10M SPECIAL ELECTION TOMORROW



FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO POLICE APOLOGIZE

FOXHOUR1 10M AMAZON PRIVACY

FOXHOUR1 10M ROADS TONIGHT

FOXHOUR1 10M PIPES AND POWER

FOXHOUR1 10M WEDDING DRESS

FOXHOUR1 10M WEDDING DRESS

FOXHOUR1 10W GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2017

FOXHOUR1 10W KIRK COX ON DEFICIT

FOXHOUR1 10W RVA CRIME

FOXHOUR1 10W JEFF BOURNE RUNNING

FOXHOUR1 10W JACKSON WARD SHOOTING



FOXHOUR1 10R CVS EPIPEN

FOXHOUR1 10R CAR SEAT RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10R MISSING RICHMOND MAN

FOXHOUR1 10R BUS WRECK

FOXHOUR1 10R BATHROOM BILL

FOXHOUR1 10R DAYCARE DEATH

FOXHOUR1 10R GOOCH DEPUTY TREE CRASH

FOXHOUR1 10R PRICIER COSTCO

FOXHOUR1 10PF STONEY INAUGURAL LUNCHEON

FOXHOUR1 10PF JAHNKE 711 ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 10PF MIDLO AND CARNATION AX



FOXHOUR1 10T GRTC BUS CHANGES

FOXHOUR1 10T PAPA JOHNS ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 10T REFINANCING STUDENT DEBT

FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO VICTIM ID

FOXHOUR1 10T CH WALMART ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 10T BROOKLAND PARK HOMICIDE

FOXHOUR1 10T SUGAR BABIES

FOXHOUR1 10R INAUGURATION TOMORROW

FOXHOUR1 103R INAUGURATION PARADE

FOXHOUR1 10R WOMEN'S MARCH ON WASHINGTON

FOXHOUR1 10R PIZZA HUT SUPER BOWL PREPS



FOXHOUR1 10R LIDLE HIRING

FOXHOUR1 10R JAMES CENTER

FOXHOUR1 10R DIFFERENT KIND OF INAUGURAL

FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG ABDUCTION

FOXHOUR1 10F BETHEL AME GRANT

FOXHOUR1 10F DAVID KAECHELE

FOXHOUR1 10F ASHLEYS PROTESTORS

FOXHOUR1 10F STEPHANIE SUPPORTERS

FOXHOUR1 10F LOCAL PROTESTORS

FOXHOUR1 10F OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING

FOXHOUR1 10F WOODARD UPDATE



FOXHOUR1 10F SCHOOL ON LOCKDOWN

FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG MAYOR PETITION

FOXHALF 10T SCHOOL DRIVER INDICTED

FOXHALF 10T SCHOOL DECISION RIDE ALONG

FOXHOUR2 10R MIKI HOWARD

FOXHOUR1 10M VABEACH MISSING FAMILY

FOXHOUR1 10M TEACHER PROTEST

FOXHOUR1 10M OMG BEER RECALL!!

FOXHOUR1 10M SAMSUNG RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10M BRENDA MCQUEEN MISSING

FOXHOUR1 10M DEAD IN CAR



FOXHOUR1 10M NEIGHBORHOOD BREAKINS

FOXHOUR1 10M GUNS IN SCHOOLS

FOXHOUR1 10M UBER VS LYFT

FOXHOUR1 10T GO SELL YOUR HOUSE

FOXHOUR1 10T MISSING FAMILY UPDATE

FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD SCHOOL BUDGET

FOXHOUR1 10T DEADLY FIRE

FOXHOUR1 10T DISTRACTED DRIVING

FOXHOUR1 10T XGR TEBOW BILL

FOXHOUR1 10T IKEA CHAIR RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10T EDUCATION POLL



FOXHOUR1 10T GRAY GAULDING

FOXHOUR1 10T HP BATTERY RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10W REGENCY

FOXHOUR1 10W ASHLAND TRAIN SAFETY

FOXHOUR1 10W THIEF BUSTED

FOXHOUR1 10W CEMETERY BILL

FOXHOUR1 10W MARVIN BROWN ARREST

FOXHOUR1 10W HANOVER ATTEMPTED MURDER

FOXHOUR1 10W TASED MAN DIES

FOXHOUR1 10W EMPLOYEE PAY RAISES

FOXHOUR1 10R TOO MANY SMELLY CATS



FOXHOUR1 10R VCC SOLD

FOXHOUR1 10R PACKAGES STOLEN

FOXHOUR1 10R ASHTON SQUARE WATER ISSUES AGAIN

FOXHOUR1 10R WATERPARK MEETING

FOXHOUR1 10R DEADLY DUI

FOXHOUR1 10R SHERIFF WOODY

FOXHOUR1 10F MARIJUANA BILLS

FOXHOUR1 10F GRAHAMS DNA BILL

FOXHOUR1 10F RICHMOND ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 10F MARIJUANA BILLS

FOXHOUR1 10F MISSING MAN IN HENRICO



FOXHOUR1 10F LOCAL MARCHERS

FOXHOUR1 10F SAMSUNG'S SPLODING WASHERS

FOXHOUR1 10M UNIQUE HEALTH FOODS

FOXHOUR1 10M DON'T GET THE FLU

FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD SCHOOLS IEP

FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO HOMICIDE

FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD SCHOOLS IEP

FOXHOUR1 10M IMMIGRATION ORDER REAX

FOXHOUR1 10M NOT BACKING DOWN

FOXHOUR1 10M SANCTUARY RALLY

FOX FRIDAY PT 2 10F HOUSE SHOT UP



FOX FRIDAY PT 2 10F HENRICO ROBBERY

FOXHOUR2 103R RELIGIOUS OBJECTIONS

FOXHOUR2 103M CHICK FIL A MAN DIES

FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD TAX ASSESSMENTS

FOXHOUR1 10R FAMILY DOLLAR ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO GANG INVESTIGATION

FOXHOUR1 10R ACACIA BREAK IN

FOXHOUR1 10F SUB TEACHER

FOXHOUR1 10F IMMIGRATION BILLS IN VA

FOXHOUR1 10F JUDGE PUTS TRUMP ORDER ON HOLD

FOXHOUR1 10F ARMSTRONG HS SCAM



FOXHOUR1 10F IMMIGRATION HEARING

FOXHOUR1 10F ABUSED PUPPY

FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO ACADEMY

FOXHOUR1 10M DOMINION ENERGY

FOXHOUR1 10M MCCLELLAN SPECIAL ELECTION

FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG MAYOR HEARING

FOXHOUR1 10M INAPPROPRIATE RELATIONSHIP

FOXHOUR1 10M DOMINION ENERGY

FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F MAYOR STONEY INTERVIEW

FOXHOUR1 10T PANDAS ILLNESS BILL

FOXHOUR1 10T GLOVER FUNERAL

FOXHOUR1 10T GLOVER FUNERAL



FOXHOUR1 10R UPTOWN COLOR THEFT

FOXHOUR1 10R COBB VERDICT

FOXHOUR1 10R STONEY FIRES A BUNCH OF PEOPLE

FOXHOUR1 10R LAWN SERVICES ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 10R TRAVEL BAN DECISION

FOXHOUR1 10M MECHANICSVILLE FIRE

FOXHOUR1 10M SHORT PUMP ARREST

FOXHOUR1 10M CALEB FIGHTS CANCER

FOXWEEKEND 10PY HENRICO HOUSE FIRE

FOXWEEKEND 10PY MINEFEE STREET SHOOTING

FOXWEEKEND 10PY CULPEPER STREET SHOOTING



FOXHOUR1 10T WILLOW LAWN FLASHER

FOXHOUR1 10T ONLINE PREDATORS

FOXHOUR1 10T CHESTERFIELD START TIMES

FOXHOUR1 10T DONEVIAN SNIPES

FOXHOUR1 103T DISTRACTED DRIVING BILL

FOXHOUR1 10W SMART SUN VISOR

FOXHOUR1 10W LIDL EXPANSION

FOXHOUR1 10W SMART SUN VISOR

FOXHOUR1 10W LIDL EXPANSION

FOXHOUR1 10W STONEY HILBERT WALKTHROUGH

FOXHOUR1 10W BULK PICKUP

FOXHOUR1 10W NEAR VCU ROBBERY



FOXHOUR1 10W WEGMANS SHOPLIFTERS

FOXHOUR1 10W RICHMOND SHOOTING

FOXHOUR1 10W CHILD SEX STING FOLO

FOXHOUR1 10W STONEY HILBERT WALKTHROUGH

FOXHOUR1 10W OLD HUNDRED SIDEWALKS

FOXHOUR1 10R VIOLENCE GETS MORE VIOLENT

FOXHOUR1 10R MURDER SUICIDE

FOXHOUR1 10R TRIPLE FATAL REAX

FOXHOUR1 10F ALEXANDRIA ICE ARRESTS

FOXHOUR1 10F XGR BIRTH CONTROL

FOXHOUR1 103F UBEREATS TO RVA



FOXHOUR1 10F REFUGEE FUNDRAISER

FOXHOUR1 10F REFUGEE FUNDRAISER

FOXHOUR1 10F MOMMA MARY UPDATE

FOXHOUR1 10F DELIVERY DRIVER ROBBED

FOXHOUR1 10F ALEXANDRIA ICE ARRESTS

FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG ARREST

FOXHOUR1 10F LAKESIDE HOMICIDE

FOXHOUR1 10F MURDER SUICIDE FOLO

FOXHOUR1 10M CHANGING CREDIT CARDS

FOXHOUR1 10M CHRYSLER RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10M KAIMIRE HODGE ARREST



FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD CAR THEFT

FOXHOUR1 10M ASHLAND WALMART MURDER

FOXHOUR1 10M BRAT TOWN HALL

FOXHOUR1 10M POST OFFICE SCENE

FOXHOUR2 103R TEACH SAVES CHOKING STUDENT

FOXHOUR1 10T PUBLIX LEASE

FOXHOUR1 10T FREE FILE

FOXHOUR1 10T BLM HENRY BROWN

FOXHOUR1 10T GETTING HIGH ON CAMERA

FOXHOUR1 10T HAMMOND

FOXHOUR1 10T PLANNED PARENTHOOD



FOXHOUR1 10T SCHOOL REDISTRICTING

FOXHOUR1 10T COUPLE SHOT

FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG WATER WOES

FOXHOUR1 10T ODU RACIST RAP

FOXHOUR1 10T BLM HENRY BROWN

FOXHOUR1 10W BHM HISTORIC TAPES RLEEASED

FOXHOUR1 10W TARABAY TRIAL

FOXHOUR1 10W BLACKWELL SHOOTING SUSPECTS

FOXHOUR1 10W CH DRUG BUST

FOXHOUR1 10R MURDER SUICIDE

FOXHOUR1 10R SWING RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10R LIDL HIRING



FOXHOUR1 10R ELLWOOD THOMPSON PHISHING

FOXHOUR1 10R MURDER SUICIDE

FOXHOUR1 10R DANGEROUS INTERSECTION

FOXHOUR1 10R DIABETES DIET

FOXHOUR1 10R TEACHER ASSAULT

FOXHOUR1 103F NEW KENT SOCIAL THREAT

FOXHOUR1 10F CAR INTO BUILDING

FOXHOUR1 103F NEW KENT SOCIAL THREAT

FOXHOUR1 10F PROFESSOR ATTACK

FOXHOUR1 10F HOME BUILD

FOXHOUR1 10F DAYCARE ABUSE



FOXHOUR1 10F TEEN DRUG BUST

FOXHOUR1 10F WESTBOURNE DEATH INVESTIGATION

FOXHOUR1 10M DOMINION SCAM

FOXHOUR1 10M LOCAL PILL MILL

FOXHOUR1 10M MISSING MARY RIVERS

FOXHOUR1 10M STUDENT KILLED IN CRASH

FOXHOUR1 10M JCC THREATS

FOXHOUR2 10W STEPH CURRY LIBERTY

FOXHOUR2 10W STEPH CURRY LIBERTY

FOXHOUR2 103R LETTERS OF APPRECIATION

FOXHOUR2 103R LETTERS OF APPRECIATION



FOXHOUR2 103T DEAD DOGS IN HAMPTON HOME

FOXHOUR2 103T DEAD DOGS IN HAMPTON HOME

FOXHOUR1 10W SNAPCHAT TOMORROW

FOXHOUR1 10W COMEY HEROIN

FOXHOUR1 10W CAP ALE ASSAULT

FOXHOUR1 10W MORTGAGE FRAUD

FOXHOUR1 103R PIER ONE RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10R SUSANS SELECTIONS

FOXHOUR1 10R TRUMP IN NEWPORT NEWS

FOXHOUR1 103R HH GREGG GOING BYE BYE

FOXHOUR1 103R COLUMBIA GAS BILLS



FOXHOUR1 10R COSBY INCIDENTS

FOXHOUR1 10R FATAL STABBING ARREST

FOXHOUR1 10F FAIRFAX HUMAN REMAINS UPDATE

FOXHOUR1 10F 1ST ST SHOOTING POI

FOXHOUR1 10M HCPS BUS DRIVERS

FOXHOUR1 10M PEANUT BUTTER SUB RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10M DOG FOOD RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10M BLACK RESTAURANT WEEK

FOXHOUR1 10M 3RD STREET SHOOTING

FOXHOUR1 10M STONEY BUDGET

FOXHOUR1 103M GOP HEALTH CARE PLAN



FOXHOUR1 10M HCPS BUS DRIVERS

FOXHOUR1 10M GUN AT MATOACA

FOXHOUR1 10M SCOTUS DECISION

FOXHOUR1 10M SUGAR PAD DEMOLITION

FOXHOUR1 10M BIRD FLU

FOXHOUR1 10T SANSTON CARJACKING

FOXHALF 10T MUSEUM DISTRICT ROW HOMES

FOXWEEKEND 10PY SHOOTING INTO HOME NEAR VCU

FOXWEEKEND 10PY LUDGATE ROAD FIRE

FOXHOUR2 103R CHIEF DURHAM MD FUNDRAISER

FOXHOUR2 103R CHIEF DURHAM MD FUNDRAISER



FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG CITY MANAGER AND CHIEF

FOXHOUR1 10W MORE MUMPS

FOXHOUR1 10W GUNS GUNS GUNS

FOXHOUR1 10W CIVIL WAR TIC TAC TOE

FOXHOUR1 10W RPD MURDER ATTEMPT

FOXHOUR1 10W COSBY COACH HELP

FOXHOUR1 10W MVILLE TPK ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 103R ROCK THROWN AT COP CAR

FOXHOUR1 10R SWANSBORO POOL DEATH

FOXHOUR1 10R VA AUDIT

FOXHOUR1 10R IRS UNCLAIMED FUNDS



FOXHOUR1 10R MEALS ON WHEELS

FOXHOUR1 10R HUD CIVIL RIGHTS

FOXHOUR1 10R COSBY COACH UPDATE

FOXHOUR1 10R ODU MENINGITIS

FOXHOUR1 10F GOOGLE CARPOOLING

FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO REDISTRICTING

FOXHOUR1 10F VCU MEDICAL RECORDS

FOXHOUR1 10F STANDOFF

FOXHOUR1 10F DOG SHOT

FOXHOUR1 10F MISSING WOMAN

FOXHOUR1 10F CEMETERY CLEAN UP



FOXHOUR1 10M MONUMENT AVE SEXUAL ASSAULT

FOXHOUR1 10M BELLE ISLE ASSAULT

FOXHOUR1 10M SEARCHING FOR WADDY

FOXHOUR1 10M VDOT WILL SAVE US

FOXHOUR1 10M MONUMENT AVE SEXUAL ASSAULT

FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD HIT AND RUN

FOXHOUR1 10M FERNDALE AVE SHOOTING

FOXHOUR1 10M ASHLAND VEHICLE ID

FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F POCAHONTAS TOLL INCREASES

FOXHOUR2 10T BAKER ELEM TOUR

FOXHOUR2 103W ACA AND THE DISABLED



FOXHOUR2 10R HOW TO HELP BAKER ELEMENTARY

FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO REDISTRICTING

FOXHOUR1 10R VCU INDECENT EXPOSURE

FOXHOUR1 10R SCHOOL BUDGET SURPLUS NOW

FOXHOUR1 10F VICTOR THE MOVIE

FOXHOUR1 10F MISSING HANOVER TEEN

FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG FIRST RESPONDERS

FOXHOUR1 10F SWANSBORO POOL CASE

FOXHOUR1 10F FORT LEE DEATH

FOXHOUR1

10F RICHMOND APPEALS COURT TRAVEL 

BAN

FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD ABDUCTION FOLO



FOXHOUR1 10M EMILE WILLIAMS

FOXHOUR1 10M POWHATAN RECORDS

FOXHOUR1 10M BANK ROBBERY

FOXHOUR1 10M RIC SCHOOL MONEY

FOXHOUR1 10M BAKER ELEMENTARY

FOXHOUR1 10M CRAIGSLIST SCAM

FOXHOUR1 10T HOPEWELL THREAT

FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD ROBBERY ARREST

FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG CANNON

FOXHOUR1 10T WATER MAIN REPAIRS

FOXHOUR1 10R COAL ASH



FOXHOUR1 10R VIRGINIA REPS VOTING NO

FOXHOUR1 10R ESSEX STABBING

FOXHOUR1 10R POWHATAN STABBING

FOXHOUR1 10R HEALTH CARE VOTE DIDN'T HAPPEN

FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO SCHOOL VOTE

FOXHOUR1 10R FCC ROBOCALLS

FOXHOUR1 10R BABY RECALL

FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F BLUEBERRIES

FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F CHESTERFIELD POLICE BAGPIPES

7AM FOX 7AF VOLLEYBALL CLUB MOVING

7AM FOX 73AF LEAVE THE EAGLES ALONE



7AM FOX 73AF LEAVE THE EAGLES ALONE

7AM FOX 7AF WEST CARY GRAND LARCENY

7AM FOX 7AT RICHMOND SCHOOL MEETING

7AM FOX 7AT HENRICO BANK ROBBERY

730AM FOX 73AR ROANOKE CO FIRE CHIEF CRASH

730AM FOX 73AM BABY EYE CANCER

730AM FOX 73AT MAYMONT FARM REOPENING

730AM FOX 73AT BAKER ELEM FIRE MEETING

FOXWEEKEND 10PS MAYMONT FARM GRAND REOPENING

FOXWEEKEND 10Y MAYMONT FARM REOPENING

FOXWEEKEND 10Y MAYMONT FARM REOPENING



FOXHOUR2 103PT CAPITAL TRAIL SHUTTLE SERVICE

FOXHOUR2 103PT 7YO GLOBETROTTERS

FOXHOUR2 103PW HENRICO PAL PHOTO

FOXHOUR2 10PW CHILD SPOTS HOUSE FIRE

FOXHOUR2 10PW CHILD SPOTS HOUSE FIRE

FOXHOUR1 10F CHURCH HILL COMMUNITY HOME

FOXHOUR1 10F WANTED IN NK CRASH

FOXHOUR1 10M KROGER HAZMAT

FOXHOUR1 10M KOFI NTI DEATH

FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG MTG

FOXHOUR1 10M MCAULIFFE MEDICAID



FOXHOUR1 10M OYSA NOT A SCAM

FOXHOUR1 10PT AVALANCHE DEATH

FOXHOUR1 10PT RESISTING ARREST

FOXHOUR1 10F SAWYER UPDATE

FOXHOUR1 10F BABY HEAD INJURY

FOXHOUR2 10T PG PROMPOSAL

FOXHOUR1 10M MARTINS MEETING

FOXHOUR1 10M HUNTS CHILI KIT RECALL

FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD BACKYARD BABY

FOXHOUR1 10M TD LAYOFFS

FOXHOUR1 10M DINWIDDIE UPDATE



FOXHOUR1 10M SCHOOL MONEY

FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG WATER RATES

FOXHOUR1 103T GREEN BERET RELAY HIKE

FOXHOUR1 10T POWHATAN BEAR

FOXHOUR1 10T GAS STATION ATTACK

FOXHOUR1 10T GAS STATION ATTACK

FOXHOUR1 10T FOOD CART TRAGEDY

FOXHOUR1 10W PAYLESS LOCAL

FOXHOUR1 10W NEW KENT STABBING

FOXHOUR1 10W VETO SESSION

FOXHOUR1 10W VARINA DEATH



FOXHOUR1

10W DOMINION PREPARES FOR INEVITABLE 

DESTRUCTION

FOXHOUR1 10W MCEACHIN HOSPITALIZED

FOXHOUR1 10W MIDLO GAS LEAK

FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG SHOOTING FOLO

FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO ARSON ARREST

FOXHOUR1 10W LOUISA DRUG DROP OFF

FOXHOUR1 10R APARTMENT COMP CHOOSES VA

FOXHOUR1 10R SCHOOL MIXES UP MEDS

FOXHOUR1 10R SOMEWHERE ELSE

FOXHOUR1 10R SHOT IN FACE FOLO

FOXHOUR1 10R KILMARNOCK



FOXHOUR1 10F NTI HONORED

7AM FOX 7AT CHILD PORN ARREST

7AM FOX 7AW HENRICO RESISTING ARREST

7AM FOX 7AF CENTRAL VA MISSING KIDS

7AM FOX 7AF JESSICA YEAKEY IN COURT

730AM FOX 73AM LUNENBERG HOSTAGE SITUATION

730AM FOX 73AF BOY DROWNS AFTER STORMS

730AM FOX 73AF ORANGE CO DAMAGE POWER



Summary

the family says dealing with this tragedy has been overwhelming. AS you can see caution 

tape is still taped around the house, but condolences have been pouring in, including 

flowers that have been left on the doorstep. The family of John and Janet Lane issued a 

statemen...

Chesterfield Police need your help identifying two men wanted for credit card fraud. The 

men in these pictures are wanted in four different cases -- including one in Henrico 

County. The first dates back to October -- police say the suspects used a cloned credit card 

...

Chesterfield Police need your help identifying two men wanted for credit card fraud. The 

men in these pictures are wanted in four different cases -- including one in Henrico 

County. The first dates back to October -- police say the suspects used a cloned credi...

Chesterfield Police need your help identifying two men wanted for credit card fraud. The 

men in these pictures are wanted in four different cases -- including one in Henrico 

County. The first dates back to October -- police say the suspects used a cloned credit card 

...

We've all heard it before... secure your furniture to a wall... tonight, a young mother is 

sharing this video, to drive that point home! We have to warn you, it's hard to watch...but 

everyone is okay.. This family's "nanny cam" was rolling as two little boys ...

If you live along Pleasant Lane in Petersburg... be prepared! You may not have water for a 

short time tomorrow! Crews are working to fix a small water meter leak, at j.e.b. stuart 

elementary school. They say those repairs will interrupt water service for 15 to 20...

2016 is going down as the deadliest year in a decade for Richmond â€“ with the murder 

rate up fifty percent from 2015!!! As we head into this new year â€“ we're investigating 

what needs to be done to stop more lives from being taken. Stephanie Robusto is live o...

Chesterfield Police need your help identifying two men wanted for credit card fraud. The 

men in these pictures are wanted in four different cases -- including one in Henrico 

County. The first dates back to October -- police say the suspects used a cloned credit card 

...

Chesterfield Police need your help identifying two men wanted for credit card fraud. The 

men in these pictures are wanted in four different cases -- including one in Henrico 

County. The first dates back to October -- police say the suspects used a cloned credi...

2016 is going down as the deadliest year in a decade for Richmond â€“ with the murder 

rate up fifty percent from 2015. We're investigating what needs to be done to stop more 

lives from being taken. Stephanie Robusto was on Midlothian Turnpike -- an area that ...



If you live in Petersburg, near Jeb Stuart Elementary, you may have a tough time cooking 

dinner or taking a shower when you come home from work or school. Crews are still 

working to fix a small water leak at the elementary school on Pleasant lane. We're told the 

repairs w...

Chesterfield Police need your help identifying two men wanted for credit card fraud. The 

men in these pictures are wanted in four different cases -- including one in Henrico 

County. The first dates back to October -- police say the guys used a cloned cred...

If you live in Petersburg, near Jeb Stuart Elementary, you may have a tough time cooking 

dinner or taking a shower when you come home from work or school. Crews are still 

working to fix a small water leak at the elementary school on Pleasant lane. We're told the 

repairs w...

Crews in Petersburg are working to fix a small water leak near Jeb Stuart Elementary. So If 

you live in that area, you might have a tough time cooking or taking a shower when you 

come home from work or school.. We're told the repairs on Pleasant Lane will interrupt 

w...

Crews in Petersburg are working to fix a small water leak near Jeb Stuart Elementary. So If 

you live in that area, you might have a tough time cooking or taking a shower when you 

come home from work or school.. We're told the repairs on Pleasant Lane will interru...

(***STING OFF TOP***) (***VO OFF TOP***) Crews in Petersburg are working to fix a 

small water leak near Jeb Stuart Elementary. So If you live in that area, you might have a 

tough time cooking or taking a shower when you come home from work or school 

tonight...

If you live along Pleasant Lane in Petersburg... be prepared! You may not have water for a 

short time tomorrow! Crews are working to fix a small water meter leak, at j.e.b. stuart 

elementary school. They say those repairs will interrupt water service for 15 to 20...

Let's watch that moment again- you see this dresser fall on top of these small children - it 

takes your breath away. I'm happy to tell you these two kids are ok. And you see one boy, 

push the dresser off his brother. They kept playing- the parents didn't hear a sound th...

The fee itself is minimal... less than two dollars. But that adds up for over time, according 

to one man I spoke to... It's also not known how many residents may have been 

improperly charged... The city then banking money it's not rightfully owed. ...

21:13:19 "They don't have enough people or they're too slow, or they don't have the right 

equipment to do it quickly." I reached out to the city for answers... This is newly-elected 

Mayor Levar Stoney's second business day on the job. A s...

AT THE RICHMOND HOME SHE SHARES WITH HER TWO DAUGHTERS, CHINARY HALL HAS 

BIG PLANS STARTING WITH THE ROOM SHE RESERVES FOR MOTHERS STRUGGLING TO 

REGAIN THEIR FOOTING IN LIFE. SOT 2:51:36 "whether it's returning from jail, prison or 

treatment, my goal is to move out an...



As you start paying bills for you holiday spendingâ€¦police say it's important to take a 

close look at that statementâ€¦This comes after two suspects went on a spending spree 

with stolen credit card numbersâ€¦and the whole thing was caught on camera. Take a 

close look..these ar...

As you start paying bills for you holiday spendingâ€¦police say it's important to take a 

close look at that statementâ€¦This comes after two suspects went on a spending spree 

with stolen credit card numbersâ€¦and the whole thing was caught on camera. Take a 
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As you start paying bills for you holiday spendingâ€¦police say it's important to take a 

close look at that statementâ€¦This comes after two suspects went on a spending spree 

with stolen credit card numbersâ€¦and the whole thing was caught on camera. Take a 

close look..these ar...

"it will take 4 hours to install this HVAC system â€“ but for this family its not just about 

staying warm, its about staying alive" While mom and daughter share a story â€“ another 

book is always handy 3609 "These are her current diagnosis, these are resolved. These are 

surg...

Petersburg City Council has elected the new mayor and vice mayor. Former Vice Mayor 

Samuel Parham was elected as mayor -- replacing Howard Myers. The decision comes as 

the city faces financial hurdles ... Petersburg city council voted last year to hire a fin...

Parham says part of the problem stems from a divide among city councilmembers ... he 

said if city council comes together to work on key issues, they can start digging themselves 

out of financial trouble.

Henrico Police are looking for the man in this picture -- in connection to an armed robbery 

at a convenience store on Meadowbridge Road. Police say the suspect walked into the 

store just before seven Thursday night, pulled out a handgun and demanded money. Once 

he go...

Judge Hudson told the court he will come to a decision by Monday or Tuesday. There are 

two big points here Gray is trying to make to delay his execution... One -- The drug cocktail 

for the lethal injection has never been used before in the Commonwealth-- or anywhere ...

No suspect description yet, and no word yet on possible motive. Police were called to 

Scotch Pine Drive, just off Old Williamsburg Road, around one this afternoon for reports of 

a shooting. Once on scene -- officers found a man who had been shot ... he was take...

As these Michael and Sons' technicians install a new HVAC system 1610 "this will take 4-5 

hours" Inside the home Savannah and her mom cozy up against the coldâ€“ weather 

which could force her heart into cardiac arrest 2255 "she was born with two holes in her 

heart"...

As these Michael and Sons' technicians install a new HVAC system 1610 "this will take 4-5 

hours" Inside the home Savannah and her mom cozy up against the coldâ€“ weather 

which could force her heart into cardiac arrest 2255 "she was born with two holes in her 

heart"...



so far-- more than 10-thousand dollars has been raised for Lane's medical expenses. If 

you'd like to help-- we posted a link on NBC12 dot com under "all access."

Governor terry mcauliffe wants to restrict virginia's practice of suspending driver's licenses 

when people don't pay their court fees and fines. it's one of several proposals he hopes 

the General Assembly will consider. the governor's proposal comes after the legal...

Mcaullife also proposes raising the threshold for felony theft from 2-hundred dollars to 5-

hundred dollars. and he wants to make it easier for new d-n-a evidence to exonerate the 

wrongfully convicted.

new at 6-- we're hearing from some students who organized an online fundraiser for the 

couple's son. Jay Lane is a long time high school math teacher in Virginia Beach. He and his 

12-year-old son escaped the Glen Allen fire by jumping out of a window. But Jay Lan...

(***VO OFF TOP***) If you missed out today and are looking for some delicious eats 

tomorrow, why not stop by Richmond's annual Jewish Food Festival? You can enjoy 

homemade traditional Jewish and Israeli foods, live music and a small market for 

shopping. The event ...

the Senate took the first step in dismantling President Barack Obama's health care law. It 

passed a measure that eases the way for new legislation to repeal or reform the 

Affordable Care Act. But with so many people signed up for insurance through the 

exchanges...

The group went on to say this inauguration comes during a critical time in our country, 

especially for black families and their communities.

p-v-c pipe, rope, and wheels are helping this black lab get around more easily. Ramsey is a 

lovable, tail-wagging black lab. But you can tell Ramsey has trouble walking on his own. He 

was recently picked up as a stray by isle of wight animal control. and shelt...

More than fifty Democratic members of Congress have announced they will skip Friday's 

inauguration, citing the president-elect's perceived insult of Representative John Lewis as 

the final straw. But one group that plans to be there -- Richmond's black conservative 

party. T...

New information on a shooting in Chesterfield. Police now say 23 year old Demontre 

Bennett is behind bars-- charged with shooting another man on Mason Run Drive, this 

morning. The victim is in the hospital fighting for his life. Stephanie Robusto was the first 

repo...

Richmond police have identified the victim in a hotel shooting in the city's south side... 

and we've also learned ... he is the brother of a woman, missing since september! Police 

say 25 year old Deavon Jacobs was found dead last night at Motel Six, just off Midlothi...

Tomorrow is voting day in Virginia... to fill three empty, general assembly, seats. Democrat 

Donald McEachin's -- former 9th district state senate seat -- is one of them... it includes 

parts of richmond, henrico and hanover. The other open seats --...



Henrico police are apologizing to a family after a young man is arrested and charged with a 

violent crime -- that he didn't commit! Charges against Kevante Pettus have now been 

dismissed -- and police say it was all a case of mistaken identity. Ashley Monfort is ch...

The tradeoff between convenience and privacy is a recurring theme -- in the times we live 

in. Tonight, another example of how -- high tech can help make your life a dream - or a 

nightmare. Casey Stegall ... has more on the privacy concerns with digita...

Those schools aren't closed because of the main roads... most of those have been clear 

since SUnday. But neighbohood roads and side streets... are a different story. Brent 

Solomon tells us, freezing temperatures aren't helping efforts to clear them:

Dominion Power crews have been out all day, looking to restore electricity to people who 

lost it in the storm! They've made a lot of progress... there are only about 400 people who 

still don't have power... but that means they also don't have heat... and in this...

a midlothian woman has a mystery to solve for her 20th wedding anniversary. Carolyn 

Davidson -- paid a dry cleaner to preserve her wedding dress shortly after her december 

19-96 nuptuals. fast-forward 20 years-- Carolyn thought she would try on her wedding 

dress ...

Carolyn took to Facebook in hopes of finding the owner of the dress that was mistakenly 

given to her. Carolyn says she never opened the box for 20 years because she did not want 

to ruin it. She doesn't remember which dry cleaner -- took care of the dress because after 

a...

Governor McAuliffe delivered his State of the Commonwealth Address tonight, opening 

the first day of the 2017 General Assembly session. He began began by reflecting on on his 

accomplishments over the last three years, investing more than one billion in public e...

The state's one billion dollar deficit has already canceled pay raises for state workers.. 

House Majority Leader Kirk Cox says obviously they have to make up that deficit this year 

... that means some things will have to be cut. And they plan to tackly w...

the latest violent crime numbers out of Richmond are pretty grim. It jumped 17 percent 

last year. So what can be done about it? Richmond's mayor, chief of police, and 

commonwealth's attorney say getting tough on illegal guns is part of the answer. But 

Colleen...

and there's an empty seat at the general assembly right now. Jennifer McClellan's election 

to the state senate now means a vacancy in the House of Delegates. Richmond School 

Board member Jeff Bourne hopes he can fill it. Bourne announced today he is running for 

7...

a Richmond man is fighting to survive at VCU Medical Center, after he was shot late last 

night in Jackson Ward. Richmond Police tell us the shooter is still on the run. This was the 

scene, on North First and Duvall, around midnight as officers were wrapping up....



Good news for people with potentially life-threatening allergies. CVS is now selling a 

generic competitor to the EpiPen at about a sixth of its price. CVS says it will charge 110 

dollars for a two-pack of the authorized generic version called "adrena-click". The ...

a recall parents need to know about -- "4-moms" is recalling infant car seats ... saying 

some models may not be secure when the car is moving! The recall affects its self-

installing car seats made between July first and October 31st. The model number you ne...

Richmond polic eneed your help finding a man, who seemingly vanished just after 

Thanksgiving. This is 29-year-old Shahiem Hicks. He was last spotted on November 30th, 

riding in a white, Chrysler 300 with an unknown black male, believed to be in his 60's. 

Hicks ...

A Dinwiddie school bus driver facing charges tonight... after an early morning school bus 

crash sent dozens of kids to the hospital! And this isn't the first time she's been charged in 

a bus accident!! Deputies say linda moss was behind the wheel of ...

A press conference backing a North Carolina-style transgender bathroom bill gets tense at 

the general assembly this morning! Supporters say they're just promoting safety. But 

critics insist the bill that's pending in the legislature is discriminatory. Ste...

A Chesterfield home daycare operator is facing charges tonight- after a three-month-old 

baby boy died in her care. 52-year-old Carrie Persichini... (purse-e-key-knee) is charged 

with involuntary manslaughter and felony child neglect... The tragedy happened back i...

Terrifying pictures show a close call for a Goochland sheriff's deputy... he was hurt this 

morning when high winds brought a tree down onto his car! The branches smashed 

through the windshield... while the tree crushed the roof. Deputy Recruit Will Beatley...

It may soon cost you more to be a Costco member! Retail analysts say Costco raises its 

membership rate every five or six years... and guess what...the last increase was five years 

ago this month. Add to that, the company's C-E-O recently hinted that the time...

Levar Stoney has already been in office for two weeks-- but now the entire Richmond 

community will get to celebrate its new mayor tomorrow. Mayor Stoney will have a public 

swearing-in tomorrow afternoon at city hall. But the festivities actually started this a...

Richmond Police releasing new video of an armed robbery at a 7-Eleven on Jahnke Road. 

Take a look -- two suspects walked into the store just before five in the morning. One of 

the suspects pulled out a gun and demanded money and cartons of cigarettes from the 

cl...

We have new video tonight... of police chasing down a suspect on foot, after a crash on 

Midlothian turnpike this afternoon! Police say this suspect took after the wreck at 

midlothian and carnation streets. As you can see, he didn't make it far. We're told t...



Calvin Powell HAS BEEN riding buses for the better part of 60 years 02;48;18 henrico to 

here and I transfer to southside or willow lawn it currently takes him 45 minutes to get 

from his house to his job 024934 a direct route would help which is why the city is wo...

Henrico Police are looking for this man -- in connection to an attempted armed robbery at 

the Papa Johns on Patterson Avenue. Officers say the suspect walked into the store 

around two yesterday afternoon, pulled out a gun and demanded money. He was not 

given any cash...

hundreds of thousands of Virginians are swimming in student loan debt. An estimated 629-

thousand people could benefit from refinancing at lower rates. That's why some 

legislators are proposing bills - aimed at helping borrowers get out of debt.

Henrico police have now identified the taxi driver found dead in his cab.. but they still 

need help finding his killer. They say 38 year old Antwan Lamont Brooks - was found 

slumped over the wheel of his taxi last week... in the 100 block of Traf-ton stree...

Colonial Heights police are hoping you can help them track down this guy.. This is 

surveillance video from inside the Walmart on Southpark Boulevard Police say this man 

walked into the Money Center there... and passed the clerk a note demanding money. 

Once...

Tonight, we're hearing from the family of a Richmond woman, killed in her own home by 

random gunfire. The bullet came right through the window-- striking 57-year-old Karon 

Williams early Sunday morning. Kelly Avellino spoke with the family... and has our top 

story t...

They say money can't buy happinessâ€¦but can it buy love? More and more people are 

signing up for sugar dating â€“ meaning they get set up with people simply based on their 

finances. The biggest group signing up? Students... and v-c-u ranks in the top t...

The parade is one of the most anticipated events on inauguration day.. Hundreds of 

thousands of people will be watching, but this is actually supposed to be one of the 

shortest parades in history. We know of several Virginia groups that will be participating...

Hundreds of thousands are expected to rally in washington, d-c on saturday... for the 

women's march on washington. it's happening the day after donald trump's presidential 

inauguration.. and some say, it will be an even bigger event! doug mckelway has ...

Pizza Hut is gearing up for its biggest day of the year by hiring thousands of people. The 

pizza chain says it will put 11-thousand people to work just in time, for the Super Bowl. 

The company is looking to fill all positions -- pizza makers, delivery drivers, managers 

and...



Several (Lee-dil) LIDL grocery store locations - are in the works in our area. and next week -

- there will be two hiring events, for store leadership positions. The hiring events will be 

held at the Doubletree by Hilton, on Koger Center Boulevard in Che...

The James Center in Richmond could be getting a facelift by its new owner. River stone 

Properties -- a former tenant of the James Center -- is working with designers, on updates 

to the lobbies, common areas and elevators. Riverstone says, most of these areas ...

There are at least - as many people headed to d-c this weekend for protests... as the 

inauguration. This could be the first time that has happened, in American history. "to have 

that large, organized response directly following the inauguration is really un...

Grim developments tonight in the search for a missing, elderly woman out of Petersburg. 

72-year-old, Minnie Woodard -- went missing from her home yesterday, after police say - 

Kristopher Jones abducted her husband, and tried to extort him at gun point. Jon...

Richmond's historic Third Street Bethel A-M-E Church has just been awarded a 400 

thousand dollar grant to restore and preserve the church. Since it was built in 1857 -- the 

church has served as a congregation point for Richmond's African American community. 

Thi...

Henrico County is honoring the memory and service of longtime district supervisor David 

Kaechele (cack-lee), who passed away early this morning. Kaechele served Three Chopt for 

36 years -- he retired at the end of his ninth term in December 2015. The Henric...

The same can not be said for protests in Washington, D-C Tonight. Several police officers 

were injured, and more than 200 people were arrested when demonstrators took to the 

streets... They smashed the windows and set fire to a limousine, not far from the cap...

From the buttons and banners, the crowd is gearing up to celebrate the new president. 

Stephanie Robusto talked to those who came out to witness the inauguration.

But, as the celebration goes on in the Nation's capitol right now... So do protests, all across 

the country. Here at home, about 200 marchers took to the streets, in and around, the 

Fan. They shouted and carried signs... but there haven't been any reports of tr...

A caroline county sheriff's deputy is on leave tonight - while state police investigate a 

shooting. The sheriff's office says a deputy shot and killed 49-year-old William Fisher - who 

threatened to harm himself and others with a gun. it happened around 8-30 last ...

New details are emerging tonight... about the troubling criminal and psychiatric past - of 

Kristopher Jones... Jones is the suspect in a violent Petersburg abduction and crime spree 

Wednesday. When it was all over -- two women were found dead. kell...



A Chester school was briefly on lockdown today -- while police searched the area for a 

suspicious person. Police notified Elizabeth Scott Elementary of the search. The school was 

placed on lockdown as a precaution ... and parents were notified about the lockd...

In Petersburg -- some neighbors are asking the courts to step in to unseat two of the city's 

elected leaders. More than 400 signatures were gathered on petitions submitted to the 

circuit court today - to oust New Mayor Sam Parham, and former Mayor Howard Mye...

a former louisa county school bus driver is indicted on charges of sexually assaulting a 10 

year old with autism. Court documents say John Sprouse molested the child several times 

while taking the child to school in Richmond. a grand jury indicted hi...

the decision to close school may frustrate many parents but the goal must be to keep 

students safe. it's not always an easy decision either. Ashley Monfort is in Henrico to break 

down the multiple factors that lead to a snow day.

Richmond will be getting a visit from a Grammy nominated singer this weekend! Miki 

Howard is set to perform at the 63-35 restaurant on Janke Road, this Saturday at nine. The 

singer is known for her R&B hits from the 80's and 90's such as "Love under new manag...

A missing family mystery out of Virginia Beach tonight.. A mother and her two children 

vanished... after their house caught fire over the weekend! Monica Lamping's mother says 

the last time she heard from her daughter was on Friday... Then on Sunday, sh...

Virginia teachers converge on the state capitol...pushing for lawmakers to include a pay 

raise in the budget! Teachers lost out on a 3-percent pay raise from the state due to a 

shortfall. Teacher advocates tell Ashley Monfort - another year without a pay raise is h...

Sierra Nevada - brewing company is recalling select bottles of its pale ales, i-p-a's and 

other craft beer in 36 states ... including Virginia. Company executives say they detected a 

packaging flaw that could cause a piece of glass to break into the bottle. Th...

Samsung says it knows what caused battery fires in its Note 7 smartphones... and it has a 

plan, in place, to make sure it doesn't happen again. It released results of its investigation 

into the fires today... it says there were two separate problems. Sams...

Right now... a Hopewell family --- and city police -- are asking for your help finding a 

missing woman! 64-year-old Brenda McQueen was last seen on December 12th at the bus 

stop near H-H Gregg on South park Boulevard. Police do not suspect foul play -- but are a...

Just In tonight... RIchmond police have identified the man found dead inside a car, in a 

northside alley. Emergency crews first thought they were dealing with a medical 

emergency, when they rushed to the alley between barton and lamb avenue around 

seven this mor...



A crime alert from Chesterfield county tonight... where police are trying to find this man -- 

caught on camera, roaming through a house while packing a gun! They say this is one of 

*three* houses he broke into over the weekend... all in the Walth-all Creek Subdivis...

Also in the General Assembly-- The house advances a bill to allow retired police officers to 

carry guns - while working as school security guards. The bill is similar to one the governor 

vetoed last year. But this time-- it includes new training provisions to allay the g...

Lyft or Uber? Chances are, you have used one - or the other at some point. But which is 

safer? It turns out - there is a difference - between these rideshare services. Rachel 

DePompa found out - it's not just about the driver ... but their car as w...

More people are buying homes across Central Virginia... New numbers-- just in-- show 

RVA's housing market sold more homes in 2016 than the year before. Chesterfield did 

particularly well ... and our Kelly Avellino is telling us how the Tri-cities is also mak...

new details in the search for a missing virginia beach mother and her two children - who 

may be in danger. police now say monica lamping's jeep was spotted on camera traveling 

into portsmouth hours before her home caught fire early sunday morning. Investigators ...

In Chesterfield-- your child's education has a multi-million dollar price tag attached â€“ 

with the chesterfield superintendent outlining the budget plan for operating schools next 

year. Stephanie Robusto has more tonight, on just *how much* money, and what it would 

be...

We begin tonight in Petersburg, where firefighters found a body after an intense house 

fire! tonight we are waiting to learn who the victim is-- and how that blaze started. it 

broke out around 6-30 this morning in the 4-hundred block of byrne street. ...

Right now, it's illegal to text and drive in Virginia. But some legislators want to expand the 

law. That's because police say it isn't easy to enforce the law, as it is. While texting is 

illegal... you can still dial, make phone calls in your hand, ...

Virginia's House of Delegates has once again passed the Tebow Bill ... which would allow 

home-schooled students to participate in high school sports. Currently, the Virginia High 

School League prohibits home-schoolers from participating in sports after eighth grade. ...

Another recall from Ikea tonight... If you have this "my-sing-so" beach chair... the company 

says you should return it for a refund! There have been several reports of the chairs 

collapsing, injuring people. Ikea says you can return it to the store before Januar...

Would you mind paying more in taxes if the money went to public schools? a new survey 

finds most virginians would not. v-c-u is out with its annual commonwealth education poll. 

as you know the state is grappling with a billion dollar budget shortfall. Cuts need...



A local race car driver will get his shot in NASCAR's premier series -- beginning next month, 

joining Denny Hamlin as Richmond area drivers on the sports biggest stage. Gray Gaulding 

of Colonial Heights will race full time in the Monster Cup series, formerly the...

If you have an H-P or Compaq notebook computer... your battery may be recalled because 

of a burn hazard. the expanded recalled involves about 101-thousand lithium-ion 

batteries... The batteries are compatible with h-p probook, h-p envy, h-p pavilion, and 

compaq p...

Big changes are finally coming to Regency Square Mall. Today the Henrico planning 

comission gave mall officials the green light to move ahead with a major renovation 

project. But they want more than just retail space... As Drew Wilder tells us, they want 

more f...

who could forget this video? -- a train in ashland slamming into a car stuck on the tracks. 

now-- just weeks after that collision-- police and town leaders are investigating how to 

make railroad crossings safer. this was certainly not the first accident like this....

Chesterfield police say they've nabbed this man... thanks to someone who saw this video 

on t-v! We first showed it to you earlier this week... an armed man caught on camera, 

breaking into a home. Police tell us this man is Hunter Chase Robertson... a...

a *bill* to help rebuild and renovate-- neglected african american cemeteries-- is working 

its way through the general assembly. Allison Norlian tells us one cemetery that could 

benefit is Evergreen cemetery in Richmond's east end.

A young man who at one time mentored incarcerated youth-- is now in jail himself 

tonight. richmond police say marvin brown had been on the run for two weeks after 

choking and brutally beating his pregnant girlfriend. we previously talked to the girlfriend 

"kianna" who is...

A Mechanicsville man is behind bars tonight -- accused of trying to run down Hanover 

deputies with his car after a traffic stop. The Sheriff's Office says deputies had to jump out 

of the way to avoid Jacob Cahoon's car on Jennifer Lane Tuesday morning. Investigat...

A man dies, just days after being tased by police in Mecklenburg County! Tonight, State 

Police are investigating. Family members tell us 45-year-old Marcus Jones has 

schizophrenia... but wasn't taking his medicine. They called police for help last F...

if you work for the state-- you may finally get that long overdue pay raise! Republican 

state leaders are proposing large pay increases for state troopers and sheriffs' deputies .... 

and a 3 percent pay raise for other state employees. But the 3 percent ...

"the homes here at hidden valley estates are worth a quarter million dollars, but this 

concern over cats has neighbors worried it could be costing them when it comes to their 

property value" As renovations are underway of this two story home... There's one th...



Virginia Center Commons has been sold to a New York company for nine million dollars. If 

you've been to the Henrico County mall lately, you've likely noticed the vacant stores. 

Richmond Biz-sense reports Kohan Retail Investment bought the mall -- but the deal...

A crime alert out of Richmond's church hill neighborhood tonight. Neighbors are sharing 

this video on social media. hey say it shows a man taking a package off the front porch of a 

home in the 400 block of 23-rd street. This happened yesterday. Witnesses...

Now to the Southside where, once again, residents of Ashton Square Apartments are 

reaching out for help-- because they don't have hot water. This same issue dragged on for 

months last year... The city eventually got involved, and property managers fixed ...

A water sports park is one step closer to reality in Chesterfield â€“ but county leaders still 

want to hear from you first! That's why they're holding a public meeting on February 16th, 

at 6:00 p.m. at Clover Hill High School. Since there have been so many changes ...

It's been months since two people--including a mother-- were killed in a deadly crash in 

Varina. Now a Henrico man has been indicted in their deaths. Police say Marlon Johnson 

was drunk and racing when he was behind the wheel, on Willis Church Road back in 

Septem...

Richmond sheriff c-t woody is being ordered to pay up -- because video evidence related 

to a death at his jail - was not saved. The sheriff is facing sanctions and fines for not 

keeping that evidence - surrounding the death of 28 year old Erin Jenkins in 2014...

Two years ago, Virginia passed the use of medical marijuana, specifically cannabidiol and 

THC-A oil, for patients with intractable epilepsy. 27:35 (Sen. Jill Vogel/R - Fauquier) this is a 

profoundly life changing compound This year, a few bills propose expanding the...

Sue and John Graham spoke in front of House leaders, today... urging them to support the 

resolution for a study on expanding Virginia's DNA data bank. They say, their daughter 

Hannah's killer .. Jesse Matthew... would have been linked to previous rape and murder 

cases,...

A crime alert just in from Richmond police -- take a look at this surveillance video they just 

released. Police say this guy robbed the "Title Max" store on East Belt Boulevard just after 

6:30 last night. Authorities say he put his hand in the front of h...

Virginia's narrow medical marijuana law may be expanded for people with illnesses like 

cancer and Crohn's disease. It's one of several marijuana-related bills moving through the 

General Assembly right now, including efforts to decriminalize simple pot possession.

Right now in Henrico, police need your help - to find A missing man who may need his 

medication. 30 year old Edward Gerard Austin - has not been seen since December 30th -- 

but his family thinks he's still in the area. Austin is 6-foot-2, about 1-hundred...



Several Central virginians were among those marchers today. Our cameras were rolling as 

they boarded charter buses at the Richmond Diocese in Henrico. More than 100 people 

from our area gathered just before eight this morning to make the trip. We're tol...

many people are complaining about the fix to Samsung's recalled top-loading washing 

machines. Samsung recalled nearly three-million washers in November after reports they 

were exploding. But, many say they're not getting the help they need, from customer 

serv...

Instead of reaching for a pill when you feel sick.. one chef is educating her clients to reach 

for food instead. But they aren't the foods you may expect! diane falzone has more.

It's the height of flu season, and it's no joke! the c-d-c says people all around the country 

are being hospitalized for it! You know the symptoms... fever, aches, chills... But if you 

think you have the flu, you need to act fast! First... if you want t...

43:44 25 cent and another 25 cent and another one and another one that equal a dollar 

43:49 Maegon Lucke reads one of her son Wyatt's old tests to him-- and watches as he 

gets the answer right. 44:44 awesome job! yayyy 44:47 It's an accomplishment for 7-year-

old Wya...

The suspect in a Henrico homicide posts a chilling message to facebook just hours after 

the deadly shooting. Tonight 23-year-old Jamare Jones is behind bars accused of killing 61 

year old George Quarles Jones at their home on Francistown Road Friday night. Police 

are...

A Chesterfield mother reached out to us , after she says, her son's school did not follow his 

I.E.P. - Individualized Education Program. She says her 7-year-old son Wyatt, has Autism, 

AD-HD and speech and language impairments -- and he is now, four months behind. ...

There are a lot of new developments tonight, in the controversial travel ban from certain 

countres, President Trump ordered on Friday. That ban sparked protests around the 

country... Here at ho me. A lot of college students who are either from other countr...

And Breaking news from the White House tonight... President Donald Trump has fired 

acting attorney general Sally Yates! That's because she had said - she would not enforce 

his temporary travel ban -- on people from seven countries, where terrorism is a problem. 

...

Tonight... a rally at the federal courthouse, in response to another immigration order by 

President Trump. This one, about so-called "sanctuary cities". One of the executive orders 

President Trump signed calls for stopping federal funding to areas tha...

Scary moments overnight in one Chesterrield neighborhood. Police say a fight broke out 

between several people who knew each other -- and then bullets started to fly. A nearby 

home on Tobacco Bay Court was struck several times. Amazingly, no one was hurt i...



In Henrico, police want you to take a close look at some surveillance photos to help them 

catch a group of crooks. Police say two masked men held up the 7-11 store on East 

Laburnum Avenue early Monday morning. One suspect pulled out a gun, another 

displayed what appeared...

the house passes a bill that prohibits the state from penalizing anyone who believes 

marriage is between one man and one woman. critics call it an attack on gay rights. but 

supporters said the measure was needed because of a recent executive order from 

governor...

It was the same routine...everyday...for Bob and the chesterfield towne center Chick-Fil-A. 

10:34:44 as soon as the mall opened at 9:00 we would have coffee made 10:34:47 And 

then... 10:35:11 come 11:00 or so he would be ready to order his lunch.10:35:13 His lu...

To put it simply, during the recession homes lost so much value, that now when you get 

this notice in the mail you think it's a huge jump, when in reality its actually lower than 

what your house was worth back in 2008. and everyone living here in Chesterfield will see 

an inc...

Richmond police need your help finding an armed robbery suspect tonight! They say this is 

the man who robbed a Family Dollar on Westover Hills Boulevard at gunpoint this 

morning. he was wearing a black cap with a brim, dark metallic sunglasses, a black ...

Nyasia Thillet is facing three charges including gang participation, recruiting and hazing. 

Her younger brother faces the same charges. She sat down with me today to tell her side. 

Since June of last year--- Henrico Police say they've been investigating these three peop...

Also in Richmond... new pictures of the man police say broke into Acacia last month. 

Surveillance video shows the man breaking into the west cary street restaurant through 

the back door. He walks around, and searches through file cabinets and lockers -- but ul...

Developing now... a Chesterfield substitute teacher arrested accused of making 

inapproriate contact with a female student! This story comes from Manchester Middle 

School... tonight, the suspect is commenting on the new allegations. Brent Solomo...

Meanwhile, several bills focusing on sanctuary cities and undocumented immigrants are 

making their way through Virginia's General Assembly. One bill cuts state funding for any 

city in Virginia that doesn't allow full enforcement of federal immigration laws... ...

Breaking right now, a federal judge puts a stop to President Trump's travel ban, at least for 

now. The Seatle judge issued the restraining order, after the state's attorney general 

argued the temporary ban on travelers from seven specific countries is unconstitutiona....

A warning tonight from Richmond Public Schools... about a scam making its way around 

Henrico's west end! They say three or four males are going door to door... claiming to be 

raising money for Armstrong high school's football team. But it isn't true. R-P...



This order comes on the same day, that a judge decided Virginia's lawsuit against the 

President's order on immigration, could move forward. That now expands the scope of the 

case to include visa holders -as well as lawful permanent residents who have green cards. 

...

A ten week old puppy is recovering tonight... from what animal control calls a clear case of 

animal cruelty.. They say someone tried to dock her tail at home.. but all they succeeded 

in doing was leaving her badly injured, with an infection! Richmond animal ca...

An eastern Henrico elementary school is making some big changes that will target "at risk" 

students. Starting this summer, Highland Springs Elementary school will adopt a new 

program to change it into an academy. Ashley Monfort is at the school right now -- te...

The change will officially take place later in the year -- pending the approval of 

shareholders at the company's meeting this Spring.

There's another special election tomorrow.. to fill Jennifer McClellan's old seat in the 

House of Delegates. McClellan was elected to the State Senate last month ... leaving the 

71st House of Delegates seat vacant. The 71-st includes Downtown Richmond, as well as 

p...

A Petersburg judge has set a new hearing date, after neighbors filed petitions to unseat 

two of the city's elected leaders. Neighbors asked the courts to step in -- to oust new 

Mayor Sam Parham, and former Mayor Howard Myers. They claim they either neglected 

thei...

a Richmond man is accused of having an inappropriate relationship with a teenager in 

Chesterfield. 38-year-old Michael Goode is charged with indecent liberties with a child by 

a custodian and contributing to the delinquency of a minor. Police say Goode was 

involved...

Dominion Resources is changing its name... to Dominion Energy. The new name will unify 

the company's brands throughout the 18 states where it does business. Dominion 

produces electricity and operates one of the nation's largest natural gas storage systems. 

...

6:58:45 ANYTHING that you didn't epxect that has happened so far? well i didnt expect a 

snow storm to happen the first week! 6:58:52 That snow storm dropped five to eight 

inches of snow in the metro richmond area-- covering highways and roads. 7:01:43 i got a 

rundown ...

The bill in my hand.... HB 2404 officially passed TODAY with a vote of 93 to 4... knowing 

the state could be one step closer to dedicated resources to help families dealing with 

PANDAS and PANS...keeps them hopeful that their children won't have to suffer... 

Kimberly Phel...

Hundreds attended Glover's funeral at Grove Avenue Baptist Church. He was buried at 

Westhampton Memorial Park.

A somber farewell in Henrico County today in memory of longtime supervisor Richard 

Glover. The funeral procession made its way through Brookland Park -- the district Glover 

served -- this morning. Members of the Glen Allen Youth Athletic Association took part...



Caught on camera -- a thief steals money from a Richmond business. An employee of 

Uptown Color on West Main Street reviewed surveillance video after he noticed money 

was missing. You can see a man walking around the office -- and reaching over the counter 

-- when, ...

A jury recommends three months in prison for officer david cobb. Today the same panel 

found the officer guilty of "voluntary manslaughter", in the shooting death of patterson 

brown junior at a car wash.. stephanie robusto brings us the latest tonight:

Richmond mayor Levar Stoney says "Richmond is moving in a new direction"... and tonight 

announced that he has removed several people appointed by the *former* mayor! 

Among them... mmanuel Adediran -- the head of the Public works department... ...

New details in a crime alert we've been following out of Richmond's east end. Police just 

released video of a man they say robbed a woman at gunpoint after offering to mow her 

lawn. Police say the burglar knocked on her door -- then forced his way into her Newm...

The 9-th circuit court of appeals is refusing to re-instate President Trump's travel ban! 

That decision made just a couple of hours ago.. Now, tje COMMANDER IN CHIEF IS 

BLASTING THE RULING -- CALLING IT A - QUOTE - "POLITICAL DECISION." Dan Springer IS 

MONI...

Hanover firefighters resuced a dog from this burning home this afternoon. This was the 

scene around two this afternoon on Lee Davis Road, near McGregor Farm Drive. 

Firefighters were able to contain the fire to the exterior of the house -- no one was hurt.

Police made an arrest in last week's armed robbery at Short Pump Town Center.. Wyatt 

Collins is charged with two counts of robbery and use of a firearm. Police say Collins 

walked into a store at the mall on thursday, asked an employee a question-- then...

tonight richmond firefighters are rallying around one of their own - as his 3-year-old son 

battles cancer. 3-year-old Caleb Lambert is in the hospital-- he's battling neuro-blastoma. 

His father has been a richmond firefighter for 15 years. Tonight his fellow fire...

(***ANIM UNDER***) (***VO OFF TOP***) And in Henrico, the Red Cross is helping seven 

people who were displaced after a house fire overnight. Thankfully -- no one was injured 

when the flames broke out, just after 1:15 this morning. This all happening in the 100...

(***ANIM UNDER***) (***VO OFF TOP***) Also right now, in the city's Southside -- police 

are investigating, after a woman is shot, and a man is badly beaten. Officers say they call 

came in around 7:30 this morning -- in the 1300 block of Minefee Street, near Bel...

(***ANIM UNDER***) New tonight out of Richmond -- a man is recovering after being 

shot this afternoon on Culpepper Street. This happening around 12:15 this afternoon, near 

West Laburnum and Chamberlayne avenues. When officers arrived on the scene, they say 

...



In Henrico -- this man is facing sex offense charges. A woman called police -- saying while 

she was shopping in the Willow Lawn area, she saw a man exposing himself. Police 

arrested Kenneth Parker -- he's charged with indecent exposure.

a henrico man is among nearly a dozen caught up in an online child sex sting! investigators 

say the men thought they were going to meet up with a 13-year-old girl in spotyslvania 

county. it turns out they were talking to an undercover deputy. Ashley Monfor...

Just in tonight... It's official... Chesterfield students will be going to school at different 

times, starting next year! The school board tonight approved the new start times.. 

Beginning with the 20-18, 20-19 school year, high school students will start ...

Right now -- the Stafford Sheriff's Office is asking your help to find Donevian Snipes. The 

24-year-old woman has a known medical condition. Snipes is around five foot six .. and 

weighs around 150 pounds. If you have seen Donevian Snipes -- call the S...

30 people were killed within work zones on Virginia roadways over the last two years. The 

primary cause of the crashes? - Distracted drivers. Now lawmakers are considering a bill 

that would ban cell phone use in certain areas Stephanie Robusto joins us now, with ...

00:55 (HemankiDoshi/Be Topnotch) this is our smart sun visor that's been invented. In the 

self-driving cars of the near future, a Smart Sun Visor will let you connect digitally with 

both the outside road and people in your car. It's the patented brain child of husband...

Self driving cars aren't on local streets yet, but it won't be long. A Richmond couple 

invented a gadget for you to use while your car is driving itself ... and you have free time 

as you coast to your destination.

no-frills grocery chain Lidl (lee-duhl) announced it's opening stores ahead of schedule. you 

may notice several lidl stores are already under construction in our area right now-- 

including this one in Chesterfield. The company says the first 20 stores will open this 

sum...

The mayor says he plans to walk around the Jefferson Davis Highway corridor next week.

Tired of walking by that same old, nasty mattress or broken tv left by the curb? Richmond 

crews will be in overdrive this weekend, clearing all those discarded eyesores. 'Bulk and 

brush' pick-up requests are backlogged by the hundreds... and the public wo...

An alert went out to VCU students this morning -- letting them know about a robbery on 

North Lombary Street, near the campus. Police say the suspect approached the victim 

around 6:30 last night -- pulled out a knife, and took the victim's wallet. Officers ar...



New pictures tonight of four people accused of stealing from the Midlothian Wegman's. 

Over the past several weeks -- police say the people in these photos have been concealing 

items from the store, and leaving without paying for them. Police haven't said if the cas...

We begin tonight with breaking news - an argument that led to a shooting in Richmond! 

Police say it happened around 8-30 tonight, in the 14-hundred block of Clarkson Court. 

They tell us the victim was shot in the stomach... the wound is not life-threatening, and ...

Now, to new details tonight, on a Henrico man arrested in a child sex sting out of 

Spotsylvania. we're learning Reginal Johnson worked part-time as a janitor at Grove 

Christian School. Johnson was *not* an employee there-- he was hired through a 

contractor. ...

Richmond Mayor Levar Stoney took a community walk through the Brookland Park 

Corridor this afternoon. Mayor Stoney was joined by Councilman Chris Hilbter and Police 

Chief Alfred Durham. There have been two homicides in Brookland Park this year. The 

Mayo...

Parents are raising safety concerns in one Chesterfield neighborhood -- after a student 

WAS clipped by a car on the way to school. It happened yesterday near Swift Creek Middle 

School. Stephanie Robusto is talking iwth parents, about changes they'd like to see.

Community members aren't the only ones upset that those children were there for so 

long, before police came. Those words struck a chord with the mayor, police chief and 

faith leaders, who are all frustrated that when a crime happens, people don't come fo...

We begin tonight with the latest on the horrifying double murder-suicide in Richmond's 

east end... Police have now identified the victims... as Shaquenda Walker, and her mother 

Deborah.. And they say Walter Gaines the third - was the man who shot th...

Family, friends, the community... all seem most upset that those young children could 

have been in the home for days before police came to the scene! We heard from family 

members today...clearly emotional about what the two children had to experience. Family 

memb...

sot --2937:18 stop right there..stop right there ....get by the wall where we can see your 

hands. That's what Green card holder Oscar Rodriguez remembers the ICE agents saying 

when about dozen surrounded him and some other men last Wednesday around 6:45 am. 

OSCAR RODR...

Women in Virginia may soon be able to buy a year's supply of prescription birth control -- 

instead of a few months' worth. Legislation that would require health insurance 

companies to cover a 12-month supply is on its way to the governor's desk. Supporters say 

...

If you trust Uber to get around town, how about trusting it to bring your dinner? The ride-

sharing company announced "Uber EATS" will be coming to Richmond in just a few weeks. 

If you let Uber know your favorite restaurants by Sunday -- the company will drop 15 dol...



A local mother is spear-heading a fundraiser to provide warm clothes to Syrian refugees. 

With a little research -- Melissa Drumeller learned about a ministry on the ground in 

Jordan. She emailed them -- and arranged to send them a shipping container filled wi...

Drumeller says they're specifically looking for new thermal underwear and boots. But..if 

you can help, you need to do it tomorrow morning! They're taking donations through 10 a-

m, at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints on Pump Road. Af...

it's been almost two months since we first told you about momma mary the pit bull who 

was rescued from a richmond city dumpster, and her puppies. All seven of them are going 

to their forever homes. Precious Pudgy even perfect... (nat) It's a big day for these the ...

Richmond Police are looking for the person who robbed a delivery driver at gunpoint. 

Investigators say the driver was getting out of his car on Boroughbridge Road around 8:15 

last night -- when two suspects -- one armed with a gun -- jumped out of the bushes....

Governor McAuliffe is raising questions about immigration agents arresting some men 

leaving a cold weather shelter in Alexandria last week. He wants to know if immigration 

agents are using racial profiling or targeting places of worship to detain illegal immigrants. 

...

The former Petersburg city attorney- busted.....accused of lying about racial threats being 

called into City Hall!! You may recall those alleged threats led city leaders to abruptly 

cancel a potentially heated council meeting last february. tonight-- Brian Telf...

A sad story from Richmond tonight... A lakeside grandfather killed in his own home! 

Tonight-- police are not saying how 54 year old Kenneth Bage DIED -- but neighbors tell us 

he was shot. Ashley Monfort is sharing new details from Briar Lane tonight.

Tonight, a community is trying to console the loved ones of two women... killed in a 

Richmond murder-suicide! Police say Walter Gaines the third shot his estranged girlfriend-- 

24-year-old Shaquenda Walker, and her mother Deborah Walker-- before turning the gun 

on h...

You may be happy with your current credit card, but you may want to take a look at your 

options anyway. A new survey of more than a thousand people found most people keep 

the same credit cards for ten years or more.. But if you're doing that, you could be mis...

fiat chrysler is recalling some cars because drive shaft bolts can come loose on all-wheel 

drive models, increasing the risk of a crash. fiat chrysler says the recall involves the dodge 

charger and chrysler 300 vehicles from model years 2014 through 2017... equippe...

A recent Hermitage High School football player is one of four people facing drug charges 

after an arrest at a Charleston, West Virginia motel. Kaimire Hodge is charged with heroin 

possession and receiving or transferring stolen goods. He and three other men arres...



We begin tonight in Chesterfield... where someone stole an s-u-v, with a toddler in the 

back seat! That child was later found safe and sound. But the entire ordeal is still terrifying-

- particularly since the suspect is still on the run a month after it ...

Tonight-- a family that had been gearing up for a wedding is now preparing a funeral. 

Ashley Fricke was shot and killed in an Ashland Walmart parking lot over the weekend. 

Police say she did not know brittany Wiggins-- the woman now charged with pulling the 

trigger....

activists are expected to show up in force at tomorrow night's town hall meeting with 

Congressman Dave Brat. After weeks of pressure-- the Republican congressman agreed to 

hold a meeting in Nottoway County. activists are planning to take buses and carpools to 

get t...

A suspicious package scare this afternoon at the post office on Patterson Avenue in 

Henrico. The post office was closed for the holiday -- but police were called to the scene 

around one for an unattended package. The good news -- there was no threat ... polic...

Caught on camera -- a teacher's aide at a Bedford County school saves a student from 

choking. Angelika Gutierrez -- known as Mrs. Angel -- noticed six-year-old Caleb Sims 

choking during breakfast in the cafeteria. The school says Caleb swallowed a large chunk 

of bana...

Publix announces plans for a 12th store in the Richmond area. Today-- The grocery chain 

said it signed a lease to anchor a new shopping center in Mechanicsville. Brandy Creek 

Commons is being built at the intersection of Mechanicsville Turnpike and Brandy Creek 

Roa...

Getting ready to file your taxes? Don't forget... you can file your taxes for free if you make 

less than 64 thousand dollars a year. Governor McAuliffe joined lawmakers at the Library 

of Virginia today to encourage taxpayers to use Free File. Abo...

22:43:09:18(Mary Lauderdale)"Henry Brown was one of the slaves here in Richmond that 

had a skill, so he was allowed to hire himself out and make some money. And while he 

was working, his wife and children were being sold away, and so he feigned a type of 

injury to his hand a...

Tonight, it's disturbing video --- that's got neighbors in the Fan worried... And if you have 

kids in the room, you may want them to look away. Those neighbors reached out to us, 

after this surveillance video surfaced... showing what appears to be a ...

the times-dispatch uncovering more problems surrounding richmond mayor levar stoney's 

new executive assistant. the t-d reports Steven Hammond Junior violated his probation 

last year when he send threatening texts to the mother of his two children. Hammond had 

been on pro...

Governor mcauliffe once again vetoes a bill that cuts funding for Planned Parenthood. the 

governor says the bill would hurt tens of thousands of women. the president of the family 

foundation says the governor is trying to quote "ensure that taxpayers are forced...



Some rising sixth graders in Glen Allen may not be going to the school they expect next 

year. The county says Hungary Creek Middle School is far too overcrowded. So some 

students will need to go elsewhere. Ashley monfort is at Hungary Creek with a close...

tonight-- no suspects and no motive after a double shooting in Chesterfield! A man and 

woman were both wounded - when a gunman fired shots into their car. It happened off 

Pewter Avenue last night. Stephanie Robusto has our top story from Ches...

Petersburg's city council tonight decided to *hold off* on privatizing the city's water and 

waste water system.. The water department needs as much as 95-million dollars! The 

acting city says it would take 51-million dollars to overhaul the water system...

Developing tonight -- an online rap video sparking outrage on ODU's campus. The video 

shows a woman wearing an ODU sweatshirt ... and a shirt that reads "My President is 

White Again". The woman in the video is also seen wearing a President Donald Trump 

mask, ...

As Black History Month continues... Mary Lauderdale from the black history museum, tells 

us the story of a Richmond slave, who made an ingenious escape... one that earned him 

the name "Box" Brown:

in honor of black history month.. the tuskegee university libraries in alabama is releasing a 

collection of historic audio recordings from icons of the civil rights movement. they are 

the words of civil rights icons...that haven't been heard in decades! rosanna sm...

a bail bondsman will be sentenced in may after being convicted soliciting prostitution. 

that's according to online court records. Vladimir Tarabay was arrested over the summer 

accused of offering to bail women out of jail in exchange for sex. Today, Tarabay was 

convict...

Richmond Police are looking for two persons of interest in a shooting in the Blackwell 

neighborhood. Police were called to East 20th Street and Albany Avenue earlier this 

month for a person shot. Officers found a man with gunshot wounds inside a car. He sur...

these two people are in jail tonight on drug charges in colonial heights. u-s marshals 

arrested ian blowe and nichole haze earlier today after police raided a home on Branders 

Bridge Road a few days ago. Inside that house -- police say they found Crack cocaine,...

A consumer alert tonight... if you own one of these toddler swings. It's the "Little Tyes" 2-n-

1 snug 'n secure pink toddler swing"... and the company is recalling them, because they 

could break, and cause a child to fall! They were made btween november o...

No-frills grocery chain Lidl (lee-dul) will hire 800 people for stores opening in Virginia 

Several Lidl stores are already under construction our area -- including this Chesterfield 

location. Lidl will hire employees for stores across the state-- including Bon Air, ...



Right now, more than 3-hundred-50 Ellwood Thompson's market employees are 

scrambling to protect their identities. This- after an employee falls for a phishing scam... 

releasing everyone's W2 form information, earlier this month. Kelly Avellino has more on 

t...

Right now, Henrico police are investigating a disturbing mystery... the bodies of two 

people, found in a west end home! Someone found the bodies when they went to the 

home in the 54-hundred block of Westbourne Drive... that's near Libbie Avenue. Tha...

An urgent plea to fix a dangerous intersection in Chesterfieldâ€“ with neighbors in 

Hampton Park and Harpers Mill now petitioning for changes. They say there have a been a 

series of accidents on Otterdale Road and poor road design may be a big reason for it. 

Stephan...

A possible breakthrough in diabetes treatment... new research says a cure could just be a 

diet away! And this isn't a full-time diet... it's something you do five days a month, for 

three months. Scienteists at the University of Southern California say th...

Now to the attack on a college professor in Henrico. This went down just after noon today 

at Reynolds Community College, on Parham Road. Police say 24-year-old Brittany L. 

Burfield -- who is not a student -- attacked the professor with a box cutter! Ja...

parents we spoke with this morning were shocked and unsettled that someone made 

threats again new kent middle and high schools. None the less, they felt confident 

dropping thier kids off at school today saying they felt safe because of those extra 

deputies that would be on ...

Take a look at this scene in Chesterfield -- a car slams into the Orange Market on Newbys 

Bridge Road. This happened just before noon. No one inside the building was hurt. Police 

say the woman was pulling into the parking lot when her car crashed through the fron...

In New Kent -- sheriff's deputies and school officials went on high alert today, after 

someone made threats against the middle and high schools. Colleen Quigley spoke with 

students and parents, who said they were happy the sheriff's department took the threats 

seriously.

a henrico woman claims she attacked -a j-sargeant reynolds professor with a box cutter 

because he touched her buttocks. The times-dispatch is reporting that - after reviewing 

court documents. 24-year-old brittany burfield -is in jail tonight. according to the t-d: th...

At 88 years old, Lewis Johnson has spent the majority of the past year - doing work around 

the house for a family that's given him a place to live. Soon the house you see here will be 

his -- built by volunteers who want to give back to Johnson, what the tornado took away...

A South Richmond daycare worker faces assault charges - after parents say their children 

came home with bruises. Now 50-year-old Maria West - is accused of pinching two 

children both under the age of five. Kelly Avellino is at the daycare - at All Saint...



A Glen Allen teen is charged in a drug bust - at his parents' home! Police believe 18-year-

old Thomas Saedan - had been dealing drugs from a home on Chickahominy Branch Drive 

for over a year. Ashley Monfort has been digging through court documents.

Henrico Police now say two deaths on West-bourne Drive are now being classified a 

Murder-Suicide! Investigators say 63-year-old Garland "Butch" Elgin was killed by 30-year-

old Kimberlee Anne Wood. The bodies were found yesterday afternoon in a home n...

dominion virginia power says scammers are using its name, to rip you off! and it seems to 

be working! it isn't really a new scam... you get a call from someone claiming to be from 

dominion. they say you owe money, and tell you to call dominion's call cen...

a pain management specialist working in Henrico and Chesterfield is in jail -- accused of an 

oxycodone distribution ring. Dr. Clarence Scrange Junior faces 19 federal felony drug 

charges. The recently unsealed indictent alleges Dr. Scrange worked with Anthony Harper 

...

Right now -- Richmond Police need help finding this missing woman! 61-year-old Mary 

Rivers was last seen Wednesday in the Northside area, wearing a blue jacket and 

stonewashed jeans. We're told she has several health conditions -- and needs medicine. 

If...

A tragic loss for the Monacan high school community... Students and teachers are now 

mourning the death of a soccer star. Henry Revere was a junior with big plans and a big 

personalityâ€¦he was killed last night in a car crash. Stephanie Robusto is at the s...

A rash of bomb threats called into jewish community centers and day schools in 12 states 

today.. including one right here in virginia! The threats have all turned out to be bogus... 

but some cemeteries *have* been damaged... The Gesher Jewish Day School in F...

Two-time M-V-P Stephen Curry visited Liberty University today -- as part of a donation 

drive for Kick'n It. Chris Strachan (STRON), a Liberty Grad, is the founder of Kick'n It. 

Strachan, Curry and Liberty University are teaming up to give shoes to the Democratic ...

Students and staff at Liberty donated close to two thousand pairs of shoes. In addition -- 

Steph Curry worked with Under Armor to donate 500 pairs of shoes -- and then bought 

500 pairs himself for Kick'n it.

a Chesterfield teen opens up about a car accident that nearly took his life. And today he 

thanked one of the heroes who helped him recover. Myles Moody is a 16-year-old student 

at Manchester High School. When he was younger, his mother and father ...

Dear Apostle Peters, I just want to thank you for everything you do for me. Thank you for 

being on my family's side when we were in the car accident and then losing my parents. 

Thank you for even visiting me when I was in the hospital, almost at my last breath. I 

love...



Neighbors also say they saw a man at the home Sunday night, and a couple dogs in the 

yard a few weeks ago. Property records show the last known owner of the home died in 

1986.

Developing now -- an investigation is underway at an abandoned Hampton home where 

Animal Control say twenty-one dead dogs were found inside. Police say a utility worker 

contacted them about the smell, so they conducted a welfare check Monday morning, and 

that's when t...

Snapchat is all the rage online... but will it become the next darling of wall street.. or the 

next dud? We could get an idea tomorrow, when its stock goes on sale. This is said to be 

the second- biggest tech I-P-O is U-S history.. Snap is going to off...

F-B-I Director James Comey takes the war against Heroin to Henrico. He and other top law 

enforcement leaders held an open--and frank discussion about the deadly drug inside the 

Glen Allen high school auditorium. Ashley Monfort was there for it and has more on...

Right now, police are looking for the man you see running in this video... Investigators say 

he's wanted for questioning after an alleged sexual assault! They tell us it happened last 

month inside a bathroom at the Capital Ale House in Fredericksburg. Kell...

Tonight... a chesterfield businessman is accused of mortgage fraud! Police say Timothy 

Wenk charged clients for services he never provided - taking more than $100-thousand 

dollars and keeping it to himself and they warn there could be more victims. stephanie 

robu...

Now to a recall you need to know about This involves pier one imports decorative glass 

knobs used on dressers, cabinets and small drawers. The chain has received six reports of 

incidents of the knobs breaking, including two laceration injuries from the broken glass....

We begin tonight with a story that has many people calling us... saying they lost money, 

because a well known Henrico consignment store hasn't paid up. They say they trusted - 

Susan's Selections to sell their items. Ashley Monfort investigated for several ...

President Donald Trump says - he "wasn't aware" that his attorney general - Jeff Sessions - 

had contact with the Russian ambassador during last year's presidential campaign. He 

made those comments... before speaking in Newport News, where he promised to make 

the...

H-H Gregg is pulling out of the richmond area ... as it tries to avoid bankruptcy. the 

electronics retailer announced this morning, it's closing 88 stores nationwide-- including 

its stores near short pump, chesterfield towne center, and in colonial heights. h-h...

Good news if you are a Columbia Gas customer. Your natural gas bill is falling - nearly nine 

percent. That's an eleven dollar drop on the average customer bill. Columbia Gas says you 

should see lower price in bills soon. They are going out in the mail right now. Th...



Chesterfield school leaders say those threats, three days in a row, at Cosby High School 

are not credible. On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week -- Cosby's principal 

sent a message to parents, saying students reported finding threatening messages in 

bathro...

A Henrico mother of four has just been indicted on a first degree murder charge -- after 

police say, she stabbed her husband to death, just before Christmas. 27-year-old, Mara 

Lewis, is accused of killing her husband, Fred Lewis, at their friend's home on Ca...

The remains were found at Holmes Run Park. The same park has been the scene of two 

other gang related murders. In 2013 and 2014 -- victims were lured here and killed by MS 

13 members who were later charged and convicted in Federal court.

Richmond Police need help finding this man. he is a "person of interest" in a shooting near 

the intersection of First and Marshall Streets on February 17th. A man was shot in the leg -- 

he's okay. Police say the suspect ran off after the shooting. ...

A recall alert tonight... The Ilinois based "Soy-Nut Butter Company" is voluntarily recalling 

batches of its I-M Healthy Original Creamy soy-nut butter ... after at least 12 people 

mostly children became sick with E-Coli. The recall affects products with best by da...

Also from Illinois... A Pet food company is expanding its voluntary recall of dog food due to 

possible contamination with a euthanasia drug! Last month, Evanger's Dog and Cat Food 

Company recalled 12-ounce cans of its "Hunk of beef Au Jus" after detecting one lot was ...

A new Richmond tradition kicks off today -- Black Restaurant Week. It's a time for Black-

owned restaurants in Richmond to offer deals to bring in new customers and raise 

awareness. Participating restaurants include Nomad's Deli, Sugar's Crab Shack, and Chef 

M...

Richmond police are looking for whoever shot a man in Highland Park this afternoon. 

Police found the victim in the 32-hundred block of Third Avenue just before two. He was 

taken to the hospital -- but right now, no word on his condition. If you have any 

information a...

Richmond Mayor Levar Stoney calls his budget plan "lean"... with no tax hikes. But did you 

know - there are some utility fee increases on the mayor's agenda... He presented the 

budget to council today.. Kelly Avellino joins us now from city hall, with a c...

we are getting our first look at long-awaited republican legislation to repeal and replace 

obamacare. mike emanuel is on capitol hill with the details on exactly what republicans 

are proposing... ....and what the senate's top democrat has to say about i...



Henrico Schools will hold a job fair this week to hire bus drivers, custodians and cafeteria 

workers. They're looking for both full-time and subsitute workers for all three jobs. The 

job fair is this Friday -- from 10 until one p-m at the Henrico Schools Ce...

Welcome to the news at ten... We begin with a Chesterfield student, in big trouble 

tonight! Police say the 15 year old showed up at matoaca high school... with drugs and a 

gun! No one was hurt -- or even threatened -- but the teen was apprehended ...

The U-S Supreme Court says it will *not* hear Gavin Grimm's case. Grimm is the 

transgender gloucester teen, who has been fighting to use the boys' bathroom -- rather 

than the restroom that matches his biological gender. The case was scheduled for later 

this month....

Demolition BEGAN today for the concrete "Sugar Pad" at Rockett's Landing. The 4-foot 

concrete foundation is being removed to make way for a refurbished Terminal Dock â€¦ 

including park space and riverfront access for the public. We're told there won't be any 

street clo...

a deadly form of bird flu has a tennessee chicken farm under quarantine. agents from the 

u-s department of agriculture found a strain of the virus - at a facility that supplies tyson 

foods. as a result, more than 73-thousand chickens - had to be euthani...

A third person has been indicted on charges connected to a carjacking in Sandston. A 

grand jury indicted Brian Willett -- on charges of carjacking and malicious wounding. Back 

in January -- police say a man was shot and carjacked on Scotch Pine Drive, off ol...

Construction will begin soon on eight town homes in Richmond's Museum District. The 

development, called "The Meridian" will be built at the corner of North Thompson and 

Cutshaw Avenue. Each home will be approximately 18 hundred square feet ... and will sell 

b...

(***ANIM UNDER***) Some scary moments for a Richmond family overnight -- when 

police say several shots were fired into their home, while they were inside! This happened 

just before 1:30 this morning in the 1200 block of West Moore Street. That's near VCU's 

Mo...

(***ANIM UNDER***) (***VO OFF TOP***) In Chesterfield -- the Red Cross is helping a 

family of four because a massive fire destroyed their home. This is the 3200 block of 

Ludgate Road. Crews got to the fire just before one this afternoon. They say when they 

go...

We are happy to report... that Chief Durham is now out!

Richmond's top cop - spent the day locked up! Not for the reason you might think. Take a 

look -- that's Chief Alfred Durham, in the slammer, trying to raise money for the Muscular 

Dystrophy Association. He -- and several other people - were locked up at Mort...



The city of Petersburg wants your input before hiring a new city manager and police chief. 

There will be a series of public meetings -- all held at the public library on Washington 

Street. The first is just for business owners ... that's March 14th at t...

A health alert tonight for Henrico students has grown .. It now inclues *three* schools! the 

health department is reporting possible cases of mumps at Tuckahoe Middle and Godwin 

and Freeman High Schools. Colleen Quigley is on your side in Henrico with w...

two dozen people are arrested in an interstate gun trafficking bust...most of the suspects 

are from Virginia! They're accused of buying guns in Virginia and other southern states... 

then taking them to New York, where they would sell them. Prosecutors sa...

Controversy in the classroom tonight over a homework assignment at a chesterfield 

elementary school. Students at Elizabeth Scott were getting a lesson about the civil war. 

However, parents complained - after their fourth graders were given the option to draw a 

wanted p...

And we now know the identity of the man accused of trying to shoot a richmond police 

officer on the southside. 24 year old donte Watts is charged with attempted murder-- 

after investigators say he pointed a gun at an officer last night and pulled the trigger m...

Players and parents are rallying behind a Chesterfield football coach who is battling 

cancer. Cosby High, Football Coach Peter Mutascio -- never asks for help â€“ so people 

around him are reaching out to see if anyone is willing to repair the family's roof. S...

A crime alert in Henrico County -- where police are looking for a man, who they say 

robbed a check cashing business. This video doesn't show the actual robbery -- the camera 

is placed just outside the Mechanicsville Turnpike business. Police say the susp...

the man on your screen, Kenneth Dixon Junior, is accused of shattering the window of a 

Henrico Police car. Police say a Henrico Officer was sitting in her marked car on Laburnum 

Avenue when she saw Dixon walk by. After he passed -- police say Dixon threw a rock and 

s...

Now to Richmond where an 84-year-old man is dead after being pulled from a swimming 

pool on Midlothian Turnpike! Crews say the man was spotted at the bottom of the deep 

end of the Swansboro Pool. No word how long he was under water. Bystanders and ...

A new audit claims veterans are STILL enduring long wait times for care at McGuire 

Veterans Hospital in Richmond. BUT the head of the V-A and the hospital itself - are 

disputing the findings. Rachel DePompa breaks down what's going on.

Does the tax man owe you money? the i-r-s says it owes - more than one billion dollars in 

refunds to Americans who didn't file tax returns in 20-13. If you're one of them -- and you 

don't file that 20-13 return by this year's tax deadline -- you'll lose that mo...



Every weekday -- Meals on Wheels delivers more than 800 meals to seniors and disabled 

neighbors ... but they need your help to get those meals out. The organization relies on 

volunteers to get meals to people who need it. The kitchen is well staffed -- but Me...

Right now, The feds are investigating discrimination complaints against a public housing 

project in Hopewell. Complaints involve the new Summit apartments ... recently re-

developed from an old public housing complex. Kelly Avellino is talking to tenants a...

Viewers in Chesterfield- take action to help fix a roof for a football coach battling cancer. 

The cosby high football coach has battled throat cancer for months. Family and friends all 

hope fixing his leaky roof will allow the coach to focus on getting better. O...

A Heath Alert tonight from Old Dominion University! The Virginia health department says 

a student there has been diagnosed with bacterial meningitis. The diagnosis came while 

they were out of town for spring break. The school is cooperating with the health de...

Google is getting into the ride sharing business... with a new feature on its "Waze" app. 

Instead of hiring a driver like you would with Lyft or Uber... Its new "carpool" feature will 

let you catch a ride with someone already heading to the same place you are....

crowded classrooms and hallways are a big problem at hungary creek middle school in 

henrico. now we're getting new details on what may be done about it. the hernico school 

board is looking at three options to alleviate the overcrowding. colleen quigley tells who...

An urgent alert tonight - for V-C-U Health Systems' patients. Your personal information 

*could* be at risk! V-C-U medical center says - medical records of roughly 27-hundred 

people were improperly entered. As a result, several people have been fired over it. ...

it took nearly nine hours to bring a standoff - in Eastern Henrico to an end and tonight - 

two people are hospitalized with life threatening injuries. police swat teams surrounded 

this home on collins road - after a gunman forced his way inside around three this mor...

richmond animal care and control is sending out another alert on their facebook page. this 

time they're looking for the man who shot and killed a dog outside an apartment complex. 

these are surveillance images of the man -they say shot a 14-pound terrier mix....

tonight the search continues for a missing woman. but officers are scaling back their 

efforts-- after learning, she is not in danger. two people now say they saw ... Delecia 

Waddy ... alive and well in Caroline County yesterday afternoon.. Earlier today...

Tomorrow -- hundreds of people will help clean up, two overgrown cemeteries in 

Richmond. East End and Evergreen Cemeteries -- two historically African-American burial 

grounds, are in desperate need of care. 500 people are expected to come out tomorrow 

mor...



23:30:05 We spoke to the woman who lives in this neighborhood about how she was 

walking to her car-- ready to go to work... when she was groped by a man that she doesnt 

know. And now that man is still on the run. 23:30:19 And police are working to identify 

him. Take a...

Richmond police are looking for three men in connection to a reported sexual assault on 

belle isle. The victim tells investigators the attack happened Thursday afternoon near the 

port-a-potties on the north side of the island. The weather was comfortable at the ti...

We continue to follow developments in the search for this missing 24-year-old woman 

deputies in caroline county just held a press conference moments ago with the family of 

(duh-lee-shuh) delecia waddy. She was last seen at about noon last thursday, near the 

kings d...

The governor has already declared a state of emergency because of this winter storm. In 

areas to our north, crews have been pre-treating the roads.. While here in our area, they 

are on stand-by-- ready to treat the roads in case there are slick spots. ...

Richmond Police are searching for a man -- they say -- inappropriately touched a woman in 

broad daylight. Take a good look at your screen. This is the man police are working to 

identify -- he's accused of touching the woman as she walked to her car on Monument 

Av...

A 24 year old in chesterfield loses his life in a deadly hit and run! Matthew Santiago was 

helping his girlfriend with her car , â€“ when he was struck and killed on 288 south 

Saturday morning. Tonight, the family is begging the driver to come forward St...

Petersburg Police are looking for the suspect in a shooting this afternoon. This was the 

scene just around one on Ferndale Avenue ... Police tell us, the victim was FLOWN to the 

hospital -- no word tonight on the extent of their injuries. State Police a...

Ashland Police need your help identifying the car involved in a hit and run. Police say this 

car hit a pedestrian crossing England Street at the intersection of South Hill Carter 

Parkway, back in January. That pedestrian did survive the crash. Here's a better pic...

Get ready to pay more money if your commute takes you on the Pocahontas Parkway! 

Beginning Monday, those tolls are going to cost even more each day. Tracy Lynn is in 

Henrico with what you need to know.

Baker elementary students and staff need your help! They need money and school 

supplies after a fire at their school over the weekEND. Ashley Monfort is getting a look at 

the damage - and how the school is trying to move forward.

Thursday is the seventh anniversary of former president barack obama's signing of the 

affordable care act... and it's also the day the house will work to pass President Donald 

Trump's American Health Care Act. As many people with disabilities and advocates for 

them-- watc...



Jasmine Turner: "Inside of any Sugar Shack in the Richmond area, you'll find a box of 

donations like this for Baker Elemtary School students and teachers. After a fire sunday, 

they're in need of everything from loose leaf paper, even pencils." Andy Jenks: "what 

we're see...

v-c-u police have arrested a man for indecent exposure inside a classroom.... Police say 

Terrell Bell walked into a class at Grace Harris Hall on Floyd Avenue . They say he sat down 

in chair and began touching himself. after a few minutes Police say he say ran...

Questions tonight - surrounding a more than eight million dollar surplus - at Richmond 

Public Schools. The surplus comes as the school board is asks the city for an additional 10 

million. So, where did that 8-point-3 million dollars come from? R-P-S says, it was ...

It's the story of a man--with a dark past. 21:12:30 at age 14 i took a needle for the first 

time and started using heroin and by the age of 17, 18 i had been incarcerated 3 times 

already 21:12:40 Victor Torres had been living in New York City-- after immigrating to 

Ame...

Right now -- police are searching for a missing 15-year-old girl. Abby Gallini has been 

missing since Wednesday night... at her home in Mechanicsville. She has brown hair and 

blue eyes, and was wearing black leggings and a black hooded sweatshirt at the ...

First responders in Petersburg will have to wait a little longer for much needed equipment 

they were promised. The city has tried to secure 3 new fire trucks and more than a dozen 

new patrol cars - but we have learned - companies are not bidding to supply *any* of the 

...

A distraught family is still looking for answers... more than a week after their elderly father 

was pulled from a Richmond city pool. Right now there are still questions over how long 

Clyde Belle's body was at the bottom of the Swansboro pool. One witness says...

We begin tonight with breaking news... a soldier found dead in the barracks at fort lee! 

The base isn't saying much... other than the soldier was found around 4-30 this afternoon. 

They have not been identified, nor do we know cause of death. ...

The government has officially filed a brief, appealing a judge's ruling that blocked the 

President's revised travel ban.. That sets up a show down, that will play out right here in A 

Richmond appeals court! The Trump administration argues the ban is intend...

Chesterfield police found the man who disappeared from his home Friday night... but 

they're still looking for his *car* -- hoping it will lead to the people who took him. Luis 

Saavedra's family says home security camera shows two people pulling out guns and fo...



The search continues tonight for 17-year-old Emily Williams. The Hanover County Sheriff's 

Office tells us the teen was last seen at her Mechanicsville home Thursday night. She was 

wearing a red sweatshirt and black leggings. If you think you've seen E...

a major warning tonight, for about 900 Powhatan public school employees... who may 

have had their personal information compromised! According to the Times Dispatch -- a 

PAYROLL employee accidentally released the W-2s AFTER ACCIDENTALLY responING to an 

email phi...

A crime alert from Henrico tonight... where police are looking for a bank robbery suspect! 

Just before five tonight, officers responded ... to a reported robbery at the Wells Fargo at 

Parham and Brook Roads. Investigators aren't saying - whether the suspe...

The Richmond school board gets an earful tonight... from parents curious about where it 

happened to *find* more than eight million dollars! "8.3 million dollars is not a mistake! 

It's not an oversight!"" One after one angry parents and community members ...

we now know where students who attend baker elementary school in henrico are going to 

be attending school. it will not be in their current building. students will be going to 

several other places - after baker elementary was damaged by an electrical fire sunday...

A Chesterfield woman falls victim to a Craigslist scam! Now she and her family are worried 

about how to pay their bills... and pay for treatments for a a child fighting cancer at the 

same time. Sarah Bloom has this important alert:

expect to see more police at hopewell high school tomorrow-- but school leaders say - 

there is *no* credible threat of an attack. Word of some sort of attack at Hopewell High 

spread quickly on social media. Police say it all started when two students began argui...

New developments in an attempted robbery in Chesterfield we first told you about on Fox 

Richmond Morning News.. Police arrested 21-year-old Dameon Russell shortly after the 

incident ... Police say Russell jumped into a running car, pulled out a gun, and demand...

It seems some of the cannonballs in the Siege Museum's collection in petersburg... may be 

a little "too" real! Virginia State Police and Petersburg Fire crews got a call around five 

tonight... from the Petersburg police department... over concerns aboyt the civi...

a traffic alert for henrico's west end! You could be caught in big delays tomorrow, when 

crews begin fixing a water main break. The work starts at 8:30 a-m near the intersection of 

Gayton Road & John Rolfe Parkway. During repairs -- The left lan...

A federal judge says Dominion Virginia Power violated the federal clean water act -- 

because coal ash is polluting the ground and surface water in Cheaspeake. The Sierra Club 

brought the suit against the company. Today the judge found the arsenic dischar...



Three of the Republicans who oppose the plan are from right here in Virginia. 

Representatives Dave Brat and Thomas Garrett, both members of the Freedom Caucus, 

warned the plan would not go far enough to roll back Obamacare. And just last week, 

Representative Ro...

we're following a bizarre attack out of essex county. Deputies say 34-year-old Duron Penn 

stabbed a 12 year old boy he was living with after going a bike ride half-naked around 

town. State police say the suspect is a convicted sex offender. The 12-y...

A man who miraculously survived being stabbed in the head --- is furious, after a 

Powhatan judge acquits one of the suspects. For the first time, the victim, Norris Goode 

Junior, is speaking out on-camera. He sat down with Ashley Monfort:

The House was supposed to vote on the Repubklican health care bill tonight... but it didn't 

happen, as G-O-P leaders scramble to drum up more support. The president has been 

working the phones -- and meeting in person -- trying to secure the necessary votes......

Breaking news tonight.. Henrico County's School board has voted on a redistricting plan... 

to help ease overcrowding at Hungry Creek Elementary school.. They went for "option c".. 

That is the plan that will 68 5-th graders from Springfield and Longan E...

if you're one of the millions of americans plagued by those infuriating robo-calls -- we 

have some good news tonight. the f-c-c voted unanimously today to allow phone 

companies to do something about them. Right now, phone companies are not allowed to 

block...

A warning now about baby bibs... that could suffocate a child!!! These are "Environments" 

brand waterproof bibs, sold in 12-packs. The company says the waterproof backing can 

come off... creating the suffocation hazard. The bibs were sold o...

004545 all these will be multiple flowers, and multiple blueberries, and that causes the 

cluster of blueberries. David Goode and his family have been tending to these blueberries 

shrubs for 31 years... (nat walking) The nearly 15 acres that make up Swift Creek Berry...

The Chesterfield Sheriff's Office is getting into the St. Patrick's Day spirit by showing off 

the bagpipe talents of Master Deputy Kennedy and Deputy First Class McLeod. The pair 

began taking lessons about a year ago with the Metro Richmond Emerald Society, a group 

tha...

Now to a big boost for chesterfield's stonebridge development. the richmond volleyball 

club announced it's opening a new indoor sports facility in january. the 50-thousand 

square foot facility will be built on karl linn drive-- not far from the kroger marketplace. ...

Others believe an "eagle cam", much like others around the nation, would help keep 

onlookers away. but the developer and the city have yet to offer one.



People in Northern Virginia are trying to get a closer look at these eaglets -- by trespassing 

on private property. The baby eagles were born in this Manassas nest, but you can't see 

them very well because of the nest's high edges. That's fine with most e...

Richmond Police need your help to identify two men suspected of theft and credit card 

fraud. Take a close look at this surveillence video... Police say on January 31.... these men 

walked into a fitness studio in the 3100 block of West Cary Street and stole a wallet...

"8.3 million dollars is not a mistake! It's not an oversight!" "Any and every penny, the 

superintendent has a responsibility to tell you where it is." "And that's one people's 

biggest concerns." "The fact that the board memebers, in particular the board chai...

Does this bank robber look familiar? Henrico police need your help tracking him down. 

Officers say he robbed a Wells Fargo at Parham and Brook road around five yesterday 

evening. Investigators aren't saying if was armed. So take a good look at the suspe...

A Roanoke county fire chief is recovering, after being hurt in a crash on the way to a fire 

Wednesday. Investigators say "Catawba Fire Company" fire chief Jerry Caldwell was 

heading to the station for that fire call when he hit a patch of ice, ran off the road, ...

Ava's new bear dons the scrubs similar to the doctors she now sees regularly... "doctor 

doctor give me the news" It wasn't the news they were hoping to hear. 115 "they said it 

was a tumor, they didn't know the size at that time." Tests this month showed it was l...

Just in time for spring -- Maymont Farm is reopening to the public *this weekend*. The 

farm entrance and barn have been closed since April of last year for constructions. The 

improvements include renovation to the barn interior, a new classroom building wit...

"the school looks more like a construction site right now â€“ as engineers assess the 

damage this week, the school already has a plan to make education *and safety the top 

priority" As fire crews were on scene Sunday â€“ the school district jumped into action â€“ 

planning w...

(***ANIM UNDER***) Tomorrow, Maymont Farm will hold a grand reopening ceremony 

to celebrate the renovations that had the area closed since last April. If you're able to 

head over there, you'll see the newly renovated barn, a new classroom building with sp...

After nearly a year, Maymont farm is finally back open. The farm entrance and barn have 

been closed since last April for construction. It's closed now, but if you head over 

tomorrow, you'll see the newly renovated barn, a new classroom building with space for 

pa...



"The capital trail is a 52 mile path stretching from Richmond to Jamestown, but locals say 

the only get to explore the parts closer to home. This new bike shuttle service aims to 

change all that." bikers and runners love hitting Virginia's Capital Trail. Cheyenne 

Burnham...

A basketball phenom receives a surprise visit from the Harlem Globetrotters. This is seven 

year old Samaya Clark-Gabriel showing off her dribbling skills to "HOOPS GREEN" and her 

teammate "BUCKETS BLAKES". The duo spoke to students about the importance of 

educatio...

This picture is getting a lot of attention on Facebook ... The woman who posted it says she 

was picking up her son at Henrico's Police Athletic League when she saw this ... a police 

officer, walking hand in hand with a little boy. She said the scene was so touc...

That teen jumped out of the window -- he broke his ankle, but is otherwise okay. The rest 

of his family got out safely too. You can call Kenneth a firefighter in training -- he plans to 

follow in the footsteps of his big brother, and become a firefighter when he ...

That's three-year-old Kenneth Hunter ... describing how helped save his neighbors. The 

Virginia Beach boy spotted the house fire before anyone else -- found his mom and told 

her to call 9-1-1. Once she hung up -- she ran across the street to help her neighbors.

The Grangers have lived in Church Hill for almost a decade, and always thought home on 

the corner of North 20th street had potential. It was Becca who finally made the first 

move, suggesting the couple buy the house, not just for them, but for their community. 

After mont...

And right now -- Virginia State Police are looking for this man, Brandon Robinson. Police 

say he's the man who abandoned his Camaro after a police chase. Troopers say Robinson 

was driving more than 120 miles per hour on I-64 in New Kent last Friday ... Dur...

Hanover fire and hazmat crews spent part of the day cleaning up a mess at a Kroger in 

Mechanicsville. These pictures were sent to us from a viewer ... Just after 10 -- a box truck 

carrying pool chemicals caught fire in the parking lot at the Kroger on Rutland, that's...

The Kickers will honor Nti (IN-tee) at their next home game on April 8th. Friends have also 

set up a "go fund me" page, raising money to return his remains to his family in Ghana.

First on Fox tonight... The City of Petersburg may have to make some major cuts to its 

departments to help get control of their recent budget challenges. The city is currently 

planning its 20-18 budget, which becomes effective in July. The Robert Bobb Group, co...

Governor McAuliffe is telling state lawmakers there's No More Excuses as he makes 

another push to expand Medicaid before he leaves office. He says hundreds of thousands 

of Virginians will benefit. Ashely Monfort is at the state capitol, where republican...



We've told you about a lot of I-R-S scams.. And in all of those stories... we remind you that 

the I-R-S won't call or e-mail you... they'll send you a letter. The probelm is...a lot of 

people are so worried about scams, that when they get those letters, th...

An avalanche in canada hits close to home with the death of a young doctor with long ties 

to richmond. the bodies of doctor victor fedorov and a fellow doctor were found buried in 

the snow in the canadian rockies earlier this month. both worked at massachusetts gen...

In Henrico -- the man on your screen is accused of assaulting EMTs trying to help someone 

who was having a medical emergency. Police say Derek Wright tried to interfere EMTs 

efforts to treat the victim. Investigators say they attempted to arrest Wright -- but he re...

Last Summer Sawyer Perkins' captured our hearts... now her mom is asking for continued 

love and prayers...as they learned her fight with cancer isn't over yet. 08;45 we are 

obviously heartbroken and devastated, but the prayers and the love we can feel around 

us. We can f...

Two people are facing child abuse charges ... after police say a three-month-old baby was 

taken to a Norfolk hospital with a head injury. The baby's parents, Madison Jewell and 

Travis Emmerson are both charged with abuse and neglect -- Emmerson is facing 

additiona...

Finally tonight... A Prince George Teen --- plays it cool when a Sussex deputy pulls over 

him and his girlfriend. The reason? Their car's supposedly been flagged in a potential 

crime... =====CUT=====

Nine Martin's stores not sold to Publix are expected to close this summer ... including the 

Forest Hill location. This week -- the manager of the Shops at Stratford Hills wants to hear 

from you about what should happen to the shopping center when the Martin's lo...

If you have a Hunts Chili Kit in your pantry... check the date on it! The company is recalling 

some of those kits, because they could be contaminated with salmonella. Conagra makes 

the kits. It says the salmonella could be in the seasoning, in packages wi...

Right now... a Chesterfield woman is behind bars.. police say she aborted her own baby in 

the third trimester! They say the remains were buried in the backyard of this home. The 

charges against Michelle Roberts follow a year-long police investigation. ...

the Richmond Times dispatch is laying off 33 employees! In a statement tonight, the paper 

says just as online stores are hurting local retailers, the immediate availability of news on 

the internet is hurting its print business... So, it is reorganizing.... the ...

Tonight, we're working to get answers about the security at the Dinwiddie racetrack -- 

after multiple shootings Saturday. It happened at a car show and concert at the Virginia 

Motor-sports Park. Three people were hurt -- and thousands ran in panic. A...



Richmond's school board is asking City Council to let it use all of the eight point three 

million dollars in unassigned funds that surfaced last month. The board voted 8-to-one 

tonight, to ask Council to amend Mayor Stoney's budget to include that money. ...

If you live in Petersburg... be ready to pay more for your water! City council will vote on 

weather to raise water rates by 13 percent next week. The city says the extra money will 

go to paying for water system upgrades -- which will cost an estimated...

(NAT) 21:58:11 more walking nats One foot in front of the other. One mile at a time. 

That's Johhny Mullen's plan of attack, as he gears up to hike the Appalachian Trail (NAT) 

22:02:50 compass. Light. 21:44:16 Walk for 50, take a 10 minute break. Stop for lunch. ...

a powhatan family discovers a bear in their backyard! these images coming from a security 

camera at a home off powhatan lakes road in the western part of the county. donna 

arnold says she had no idea a bear came for a visit until she noticed a broken bird feeder 

in her y...

Police are still looking for the woman, accused of a racially-charged attack - against a 

Massachusetts couple, here in Central Virginia. And while they don't know *where* she 

is... police believe they know *who* she is. They think 26-year-old Angela Davis...

Bob says the woman then grabbed a hammer from her Jeep, and started hitting his boat, 

and s-u-v. The couple says the woman took off, but someone snapped a picture of her car.

Quite a scene near v-c-u medical center - around lunch time today when a food cart 

caught fire! it happened at 11th and Marshall streets. Fortunately, firefighters quickly put 

it out, and no one was hurt.

Payless has announced plans to close 400 stores -- and we've learned that includes at least 

two stores in Central Virginia. We're talking about the locations at Virginia Center 

Commons in and the Chippenham Forest Square, that's off Midlothian Turnpike. Payle...

The New Kent Sheriff's Office makes an arrest in a stabbing case. 21-year-old Robert 

Behney is charged with aggravated malicious wounding. Deputies were called to Hickory 

Road in Quinton just before nine last night. They found a man, who had been stabbed in 

the l...

The Governor's last attempt to expand Medicaid coverage to 400 thousand more 

Virginians is dead once again. The General Assembly rejected his effort during today's Veto 

Session. Heather Sullivan spent the day at the State Capitol... and joins is now with ...

Neighbors in eastern henrico are offering up prayers after a man is found dead inside his 

home. Police were called to Kingsland Pointe Drive-- off Varina Road around two this 

morning. Investigators have not released the man's name -- nor the circumstances 

surround...



Dominion power crews are out tonight... making sure they're ready to go, if the storms 

should knock out power. They plan to be standing by in areas where high winds are most 

likely to bring down trees or damage power lines.

Congressman Donald McEachin is in the hospital! His office tells us - the Representative 

from Richmond came down with a -- quote -- particularly nasty infection. He expects to be 

hospitalized for a few days. In the meantime, a town hall he had planned ...

New details now in the deaths of an elderly Chesterfield couple in their home. all signs 

indicate a carbon monoxide poisoning is what killed 79-year-old - Opal Foltz and her 80 

year-old husband, Merlin. Their bodies were found upstairs in a home on Paigewood Road-

- near...

A family is begging for answers as they bury a young Chesterfield father. 24 year old 

Michael Ward was gunned down while pumping gas at 7-11 in Petersburg last week. Police 

have no suspects so the family turned to us for help. Stephanie Robusto is with th...

Henrico Police arrest this woman -- in connection with two fires set at a hotel. 44-year-old 

(Bah-meanie) Bhamini Patel ... is charged with arson . Police say fires were set on two 

different floors at the Holiday Inn Express in Sandston last month.

The Louisa County Sheriff's Office is unveiling a new location - to drop off unused or 

unwanted prescription drugs. This new drop-off box -- will stay in the lobby of the Sheriff's 

Office year-round. The Sheriff's Office previously posted - drug drop-off boxe...

North Carolina's loss following it's controversial bathroom bill has proven to be Virginia's 

gain. And now -- a company is choosing to bring hundreds of jobs to Richmond because of 

it. You may not have heard of the "CoStar Group"... but it's the parent co...

Tonight, a Richmond mother says a school nurse gave her seven year old daughter the 

wrong medicine for two weeks. What makes it even more troubling -- the child has a heart 

condition. The mix-up happened at Bellevue Elementary on East Grace Street. Kelly Avel...

Not far from where Stephanie was in Kilmarnock.. there's more damage, in Irvington. And 

we are hearing this one *was* a tornado! Thousands lost power and Dominion says the 

lights may not be back on until tomorrow afternoon. Brent Solomon has a look at the...

Tonight-- we're catching up with a short pump man who survived being shot in the face. 

Terrance nero was in his kitchen when someone fired a shot through his window. But in 

seven years-- no one has been arrested for the crime. He tells Ashley Monfort tonight --...

Here at home... the storms are long gone... but what they left behind will have some 

people cleaning up for quite a while! There's extensive damage in Chesapeake and the 

northern Neck.. we just learned - a tornado did hit in Irvington today ... while straig...



"Too soon for all of us to comprehend. Too soon for all of us to accept." "Coming off a 

very emotional week, the Richmond Kickers are planning to honor their friend and 

teammate in true Kickers fashion." "He played for the club and then he worked for the 

club and c...

Some of the details so disturbing - we can't share them on television. Just a look at the 

conversations the FBI uncovered from Facebook Messenger. I bet your BLANK is bigger - 

44 year old John Robertson allegedly told a teenage boy, posing as a female named Jam...

In Henrico -- this man is facing charges -- after police say he ran away from officers trying 

to arrest him! Police tried to arrest Pierre Hartzog on West Broad Street -- officers 

believed he was involved in prostitution. But when they attempted to arrest him -- 

police...

Robert Smith: "I'll tell you this...you'll give up everything you have to find your child..." 

these are just some of the faces... Smith: "34 kids missing in the whole richmond area." of 

missing children in virginia... Smith: "that's somebodies child." accord...

Later today, a Chesterfield accountant--accused of stealing nearly three thousand dollars 

from a Chester-enon elementary school will be in court. The times dispatch reports 40-

year-old Jessica Yeakey faces two embezzlement charges. Investigators say...

a man is behind bars after a six-hour standoff at his home in Lunenburg County. We're told 

35-year-old Walter Dillard refused to let deputies do a search, stemming from an incident 

that happened on Monday. Police say he locked himself in his bedroom -- holdin...

A little boy was found dead in pond behind his home -- after the storms moved through 

northern virginia yesterday. this was the scene at the family's townhouse in Loudoun 

County. Neighbors say the 3-year-old slipped out of the house, while his mom went to ...

Now to the latest photos of damage from yesterday's storm out of orange county. You can 

see the storms there knocked down trees -- and at the height of the storm, Rappahannock 

Electric Cooperative say 14-thousand people were without power.
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